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CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO, S AT! Hl

ON HIS ARRIVAL IN GREAT B R ITfll M USD LONDON
AHMY

II F.

A

lull

ARTKHS (II'KNKI).

IAVKKK SOLDIERS WILL I'LAV

.KK1IAI. I'EHSHlMi

IIIG IM11T IN PtftOHT TIME

London. June ' 8. General Pershing
The expected arrival of General
nuil his party nrriveil early thin morn-Iii- k Pershing and his party had been kept
a fairly close secret from the London
nt a port In Great Britain.
public. Several Moors of rooms in a
The Americnn general and hospital hotel had been reseved for the Amerl-en- n
party and the hotel this morning
imrty were received by the officers
of the port, the general commanding was completely tranrformed by the

They
the district and the mayor.
were escorted from the dock by a
iand and a guard of honor.
General Pershing arrived In London
this afternoon. He was welcomed by
Walter Hlnes Page, the American
.ambassador: Lord Derby, secretary of
Atate for war; Viscount French, commanding the British home forces, and
other officers, including Lord Brooke,
who will be attached to General Per
string's Btaff during hia stay in Eng
land. .

placing of numerous sign boards, the
installation of bureaus of Information, etc.. designed to make the most
efficient possible use of the place as
temporary American triry heudquurl-ers- .

Leading Americans in London appeared on the scene, early today with
committees.
General Pershing and the twelve
officers of his senior staff are to be
guests of the British government at
the Savoy hotel.

".

TWO DAI

ing conducted by Rev. Ray Spotts
Dual of Fast Las Vegas, ussisted by
the following corps of instructors:
I'rofessors Huff, Coming and Krlng-liaun- i,
uutfMrs. Dyer and Mrs. Miller.
Of course. Superintendent
Errett Is
general helper and the most Xiseful
pedagogue on the force. Despite the
decreased attendance the institute will
prove one of the most valuable in the
history of the county.
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At Clayton. New Mexico, Friduy
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and
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Several of the best horses in the
southwest will be at Clayton for this
event, and besides the arranged program, several matched races for good
purses are sure to occur.
The program for the first day,
June 15, Is as follows:

Mile- Dash.
2nd.
. Chilton left Thursday
Dr. W.
for
Ruce, 300 yards.
3rd. .Monterey. Trim.,
response, to a
In
Mile Dash, Free fur all. telegram telling of the serious illness
of his father.
4th.' Relay Hace, One and
Miles. Cow Horses only; Itace
Miss Aldricmie Johnson left the c.rly
Horses Barred.
part of the week for Rosew..'li. vhci'e
The program for the second day,
she will spend a month with her
June D. is as follows:
1st. Pony Hace; Riders. Hoys 14 grandparents.
years old und under; I'onies H hands
J. Andres Pacheco of near Cuates.

1st.
Cow Tony

One-Four-

Three-Eigh-

ts

One-Four- th

-j

..and under.
2nd. Consolation Race, for Horses
that started June 15th;
00 yards.
3rd. Hace for Three-Yea- r
Olds and under, GOO yards. 4th.
Mile Dash, Free for nil. 5th.
Cow l'ony Hace, Free for. all.
There will be a match race on this
Horse, nnd Horse owned bv AV. V.
s
Mile, l'urse $2.00
ClaTk.
Any Race on the Program failing to
till will be declared off, and one put
on to suit horses on the ground.
Prize Fight, Saturday Eve., June 16,
.Jockey Hamilton and Dixie Quintana,
Boxing Contest
will stage a
Both boys mean business and will
tight to a finish.
Take two days off and see the horses
4
run.
-'

I

was loosing after business and ti'ttd- ing
the cit.V Thursday and Friday.
V. K. Nicholson
Mrs.
left for Okla
homa the last of the week.
She was
accomplished by her eldest son. whose
health required the change.
.Mr. and Mis. Harry Thompson went
to Trinidad Wednesday to attend the
graduating exercises of the Trinidad
High School, of which their ilaugther
Nell, was a graduate.
111

Flve-Ktght-

Three-Eighth-

'

TO

ALL MIIIPPKKH OF. FREIGHT IX
XKW .AIM.VICO.

Six-Hou-

This Commission is in receipt of a
letter from Mr. C. M. Shaffer. Chairman of the American Railway Association, concerning the loading of
cars to their fullest capacity, which
TO ATTKXU It. letter Is as follow:
VOI AllK IA1TEI
"Tlie Commission on Car Service, a
A. M. ftKRVIÍ'líH, JI .VK 24th.
of the Executive ComNational Council of Defense,
The members of Washington Chap- mittee, to
call your attention to the
ter No. 10.' Royul Arch Masons will desires
necessity for
between nil
attend special services at the MethodInterests, in order to obtain full ef- ist Chuerh In Clayton June 24th St. licleiicy
of the transportation unit, or
John Day. Rev. H. It. .Mills a loyal freight car,
and asks your iiuualilied
and true Companion, will deliver a
In connection with demand
special sermon for the bene lit of the support
Royal Arch followers of the .Mystic upon the shipping public to disreArt." 'The public is cordially .in- .gard established "trade units" and
m'liiiiuim
carload weight!. various
vited to attend.
.oiniiiodities as provided in Tariffs,
Rules and Regulations, and Instead,
t'HAAA FOItll II AltlM A
load all equipment furnished to the
'full cubical or carrying capacity and
" At the home of the brille, in Clayton
by this method avoid lobs of 20 to 25
Monday morning at. Ki o'clock. Rev. H. per cent efficiency
which now preIt. Mills officiated at the marriage of vails;
inthus assisting in relieving
Mr. Roger Crawford lo Miss Maud Hargestión at the same time resulting In
11
Rev.
Mr.
Clark,
ami
F.
Mis.
and
din.
more cars being available lor handling
Mrs. Mills, Miss Clio Toombs, and Im- traille oneriMi. iioth ror the governItness-jw
d
of
bride
the
mediate relatives
ment as well as the general shipping
the ceremony. The happy couple public.
are
Immediately
for
Trinidad
and
left
Many terminals, yards and indus'now spending a two weeks honeymoon trial tracks are now
beyond
I sip in the mountains.
The News takes their limit and cannot betaxed
enlarged or
pleasure in joining their many friends extended to material degree, buf these
in hearty congratulations and best of tracks wlll'he relieved If equipment
wishes.
furnished is loaded to the full cubical
or carrying capacity, and at tlie same
HAWKS" IN A POI.DIKIt.
time provide more equipment for trafile in other territory, and materially
Cluis. Hawkins, former foreman nnd increase tlie total tonnage handled
Linotype operator-machinion The with more regular and better service."
News, enlisted in the regular army at
In view of the fact that a car shortKl Paso, Texas, last week. "Hawks" age prevails
throughout the entire
1s one of the best boys on earth, and United States,
which apparently can be
will
Uncle
Sam's
make
the kind that
relieved appreciable if
cars are
victory sure and itat. Here's wish- loaded to their full space all
capacity, this
ing him the best luck and service in Commission urgently requests
that all
the cause of his country, and a safe New Mexico shippers
cara to
'return to The News shop where the capacity when practicableloadIn order
to
e
latch string always hangs on' the
assist in relieving the congestion and
ready for his pull.
provide additional equipment for the
use of themselves and other shippers.
rOI'MTY TEACHERS' 1N9T1TITE IN STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION.
j, SESSION.
By Hugh H. Williams, Chairman.
The Union County Teachers' InGus J. Coota of Dalhart, was looking
stitute convened Monday forenoon after business In Clayton today.. Mr.
u
of
with
fair attendance
teachers Coots Is one of the foremost breeders
present. The attendance this year 1 of Hereford cattle In the Panhandle.
not up to the high average of the past
several years. Many of the teachers
Judge Holland came in from the
have been excused bcacuse of agri- Knox ranch today to visit and look
cultural duties. The Institute la be- - after the boys.
'
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BEKERAL PERSHING IS GIVEN GREAT WELCOME

AMERICAJf

A A

urnvi'..nix; or the comn 'AV7T

CLAYTON REGISTRATION

You salute the flag, you cheer the
President, you call yourself that noblest of all numen an American. Prove
that you are sincere; buy a Liberty
Bond.
Millions are risking their lives that
you may live in safety and pence. Will
you lend the money at 3', per cent In
terest to supply them with arms and
ammunition? That Is the proposition
before the American people today, v
An appeal Is made to the women of
America to help In the great work of
floating the Liberty Bonds.
OfTer your services to any of your
county officials; they will direct your
efforts, i'
The Federal Reserve Hank at llallas, Texas, will furnish stores and concerns sending out a great number of

OVER THREE

HUNDRED;

COUNTY ABOUT ONE THOUSAND

FIVE HUNDRED

PEOPLE OF CITY HOI. II PATRIOTIC
TO

ME

lEMOMTH ATIO.V ASI
HK.HIMi Al. I. FOR HOME A N I t'Ol

SHOW
lHTRY.

-

Registration Day in Clayton was
made the occasion for a patriotic display. The registration
wus opened
promptly on time and was in charge
of M. P. Harvey. C. N. Roark. E. M.
Rutledge. C. A. Rutledge. Vito Miera
nnd I. F. Weaver. Clarence Baker was
the first man registered, and is proud
of the distinction.
pro
According to a
gram
business houses closed at 2
parcels, with leaflets explaining what o'clock all anil
practicnlly the entire
the Liberty Bond Is. The Idea Is for population of the city and precinct
these concerns to send one out In every Joined In a parade from the postolTice
parcel.
to the courthouse, where the registraThe leaflet will be supplied to theawas being held.
At the courttres, churches, or other institutions who tion
house patriotic airs anil songs were
will undertake to distribute them.
rendered, and several addresses made
Uncle Sain says to you.
iiy leading citizens.
"Nephew, I am up against a tougli
'"he Clajton ladies auxiliary of, the
proposition, will you lend me a few
council of defense made tilings
dollars'.' I .want It that our boys ma state
for tlie registering young
be fed, clothed nnd have the arms m pleasant
men b serving free cotTee and suntl- tight. I am lighting that you may nevladles took groat ile-- ;
er know the fate of Poland. Hdgitim Idler in A'oU'ig
pinning badges to tlie coat
and France, that your children am) your litht
announcing that
wife may live In security and never lapels of the boys,
of tlie na
know the horrors of German Invasion. rhey bat! answered tlie call
Nephew. I'm feeling badly over the seA EGETAIII.E
FOR W I VI Kit.
riousness of the whole business, but
everything will be all right If you will
go the lnuik today and deposit your Public Snfrl
I
t niiimlHec
the
little loan to. my account"
PliuitiiiK of Alore Substantial Things
Uncle Sam has been a good fellow to
I'll n n (.inileii Truck.
you, you cannot afford to refuse Yis
Tlie importance of planting In the
request. You have a conscience, and war garden other tilings than sum-'- .
it tells you to go and lU'Y A I.IHKKTY liirr green stuff Is featured In the
UK AN AMF.R1CAN!
BOND.
statement of tlie gardening commit-- '
tee of tlie public safety and preparedness committee. Issued today.
hat Is A l.lbrrt; llonil f
;
Tile t'MldelH;;.' to overlook tile sup-- 1
ply
of vegetables for nixt winter allil
a
Question: What is
Government
titira all efforts to garden truck which
Bond.'
used Immediately is the misAnswer: It is a receipt given by the can liewhich
Is pointed out In this lattake
government for uionev loaned to it.
The statement reads:
tj. Why do they call it a "Liberty est report.
"It Is the concensus if opinli.li
Bond '.'"
among truck fanners that potatoes,
A. Because tlie money you leiid'the
of all wingovernment will be used to make this which are the most useful
cannot lie successfully
world a safe place to live in. ami to ter
in this part of the Rio Grande
tight tlie Germans in Europe right miw grown
It Is said, however, that there
valley.
Instead of having to do it in tlie l uiteil are.
which
a great many substitutes
Stales in a few years time.
an be easily grou n in tlie home gar-- '
tí. Then we have to light tlie Ger1
den which ale quite as useful as
mans, anyway '.'
j

rf

AA

vent-table- s

c

o--

A. Ves. They will crush us without tatoes.
The keeping qualities of u inlei'
mercy. If we ever give them the chance.
depends primarily upon
Q.
Why should I lend the govern- vegetables
tmaturliiH them at Just the proper time
ment this money.'.'
Fveii the households not
in the fall.
A.
Because money is more imporwith good vegetable cellars
tant than men. To semi our hoys to equipped
store large quantities of
the front without money to keep the can easily
winter vegetables by burying them in
big artillery going, is murder.
tlie ground outside. The. preparedness
Is my money safe If lend it
l.
Issue full iustrutions
A.
Uncle Sam's word and all his committee will
on outdoor storing of vegetables nt
wealth is back of his bond.
proper time.
Q. How much does Uncle Sam w ant the
In tlie meantime it is important
me to lend III in
get their parsnips, ssl- A. What you can afford, even if it's that gardens
sll'y. winter squash and onions iqto the
only J5o.no.
ground a! once, since all of these take
Will I he paid any Interest'.'
l.
all summer to mature and if planted
A.
Sure.
f.'l.Su a year for ever)
now will be III gootl condition for winH'Hi.tin you lend.
use. It is tuo Inte to plant onion
U..
Will I have to pay taxes on tlie ter
seed and. accordingly, onion stes should
amount I lend '.'
he used. The American public does not
A. No.
And by escaping taxes the
salsify,
joinl 'is as good u a live per cent in- take kindly to parsnips and rememnevertheless, tlie public must
vestment.
ber that they may have to learn to eat
need money later '.'
'I- ' Suppose
of tilings next winter to which
A. Take your bond to the bank and lots
they have heretofore been unaccustomborrow money on it. it will be tlie ed.
The strong point In favor of parbest security In the world
snips anil salsify Is that both can be
i Must I pay all of the money at left in the ground practically all winonce "
ter and the harder it freezes the better
A. No. only
2.nu on every $lgu.nii 'they
get. livery garden which has
you decide to loan, and the balance on
room for thciu should contain a supply
easy terms between now anil August of
both these vegetables.
30th.
July 1st, the gardener
(in or
lj. Where do
apply for a bond? should byabout
all means put In a supply of
A
At any bank.
winter beets, cal' ruts, rutabagas, and
guess that as an American cit- cabbage
11.
for winter use. All of these
izen 1 must buy a bond.
can be stored underground successfulVA.
A'uu have said it.
ly anil an additional supply of carrots
can be dried ill the sun for use as soup
ex- tlltllV IIII Ait I.AAIIS IIHING t.OOl) stock, for which purposetur-'-they are
.eai.
Icellent. Rut: In;:"": and
I' HICK
so very palatable mixed ..Ith inusiicd
potatoes, und it is absolutely sure that
4'lovls, N. M.. Jure 6. The state land the cost of potatoes will be so high as
department at a public lund auction at to make- this expedient a very acceptathe Cury county courthouse this morn- ble one In the average home. All these
ing sold 19,201 acres. of state land for vegetables, moreover, have the advana total of I1NS,473.75, or an average of tage of producing a very large yield
19.80 an ucre. The acreage was dividfor a very small area.
ed into nine tracts ranging in area
Another hint for supplying the table
from 40 acres to 7.000 acres, and the In winter with which the average
prices paid ranged from $5.00 to 115.00 housekeeper Is not familiar, Is tha posper acre. The latter price was paid by sibility of keeping green tomatoes. Toa Koswell man for 140 acres near Mel- matoes can be taken from the vines
rose. The feature of the sale was the Just before frost and if kept In the celhigh prices commanded by tha larger lar will gradually ripen. By using this
tracts. The largest tract sold, 7040 method 'it Is the easiest thing In tha
acres, brought $10.60 per acre, the buy- world to have tomatoes for Christmas
er being D. D. Shipley of Floydada, and New Tears.
Texas. J. D. Bailey of Clovls, paid
$1.00 an acre for (120 acres. Tip Ioham
CHKF.ItM t'HVPl )M
of TsxJco, paid $10.76 for 1180 acres.
Cash Harney of Clovls, bought 1280
The Ice cream cupper given by W,
sores on a high bid of J1Í.50 an acre. O. W. Camp No. 101 was very largely
Everybody seemed to enMora than 200 people attended the sale, attended.
many from other states.
joy themselves. Cake and ice cream
1
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tion, and were proud to be enrolled In
the cause of democracy and freedom.
31
were registered at Clayton," being quite a few more than the officials
had exiected.
The registration goes
to show that there are no slackers In
this precinct.
With four or five
precincts missing 'í'ounty Clerk Duran reports that the county will show
a registration of approximately 1,600. i
Several precincts failed to register all
the men who offered themselves! owing to the Inadequate number of registration cards furnished. The officials
took the names of the men and reported to the clerk's office and they
are being registered. About one doten
failed to register at Barney because
of the lack of registration cards, and
the same condition prevailed throughout the' county.
PUnlon county is proud of her show-lu- g
on Registration Day.
It proves
that her sons are as loyal as any In the
land, und are willing to risk their all
in defense of liberty, country
and
home.

'and

bananas were served. The pro- -'
was one continual round of
pleasure "consisting chief? of recitations and music.
Recitations "ere
'made by Misses Ada und Krma Ward,
and Misses Hcrlm and Minnie Pace.
Rev. Hlckam, pastor of the Creeds
g
Chapel M. E, Church, made an
d vantages
talk t:i to
of
fraternity und vlio goon accomplished
by the AV. I , W". order,
urn m

lnter-jcstln-

Children's Pay. was observed last
Sunday at 'roils Chapel with ap
propriate services and a program, and
was largely attended. Several visitors
from Clayton were present.
Joe
Myers and family. T. J. Ediuoiidsou
and mother, and a little daughter of
Dr. P.ilmoudson ; also several from
southwest of Cluyton were In attendance.
Rev. lllckuin delievcTU an appropriate sermon,
i:. D. Brown and wife of Trinidad,
visited several days this week with Mr.
and Mrs. Pax A'alverde.

CI.A'l'tl

HOAX I.

WAY.

The following letter isfrom our good
friend Tim Vigil, and will undoubtedly bo of Interest to his many friends
In Clayton und Union county:
S,tn Francisco, June 1, 1917. Dear
Friend High: No doubt you'll be
to heur from me from this part
of the country; but am in the navy.
Unlisted at Kl Paso three weeks 'ago
together with Ixiriun Bogus. 1 want
you to send me the Clayton News un
til further notice because I don't know
how long I will be ut this place.
Hope Clayton is as prosperous as
ever and more so. AVith kind regnrds,
your friend,
our-pris-

TIM VIGIL

Address: I'.
H. A. No.

2,

Naval Training School,
San Francisco, Cal.
S.

i:w aif.xico .t Aim
Fe,

to Moniuti:,

June 7. GovernSanta
or Lindsey today Instructed Chairman Charles Springer of the executive committee of the council ef.
state defense to proceed at once with
Colonel K. C. Abbott" o Albuquerque
to take charge of preparations
for
guard
the
national
mobilization
camp there, and see that,the work is
rushed us the war department lias
asked the governor to mobilise the
troops for training at the earliest
possible date.
Lumber shelters are
to be construced at state expense.
The governor repeats his insist
ence that the Albuquerque city government pass suitable ordinances for
the protection of the soldiers from
"the demoralising
effects of tha
well known encampment vices" and
states clearly that if the city does
not take such action the governor will
employ all the necessary power.
N.

M.,

.

CO.AiFKDUHATK

VETERANS

VIEWED BY WILSON.
Washington, June 7. Ten thousand confederate veterans marched
up Pennsylvania
In
avenue toda
review before President Wilson.
The battle scarred stars and bars
mingled with, the stars and stripes
in symbol of, a reunited country, a
guard of honor of grand array veterans escorted the confederates and
marching as- a rear guard were 2,50
of the officers' reserve training
mil
camp at Fort Myer.
-

-

TARTY I NOW I RVS9IA
WBST Iir PACIFIC.
Washlnton, June 4. Safe arrival at
Itusalnn port of the American comKllhu
mission to Russia headed
Root, ambassador extraordinary, was
aaaounceil today at the navy depart-a- s

ROTV

CARDINAL

l--

fat.

commlnsioe left WashlnKton
about May It. charged with greetings
1
the new democratic government of
Rassla and authorised to pledge unstinted aid from the United States not
aly in the prosecution of war against
ho common enemy but in the rehabilitation of the demoralised country.lt
was preceded by a mission of railroad
experts, whose arrival alrendy has
been announced.
After a final conference between
Trealdent Wilson and Mr. Hoot, the
commissioners traveled overland to
the Pacific coaat and there boarded a
fast naval vessel. Under the voluntary, censorship, at the request of the
nearly
government,
all American
newspapers refrained from publishing
anything about their departures or the
points through which they passed
along the way.
While no Unman submarines ure
known to be operating in the l'aciflc,
it was deemed wise to print no details
f the trip until they were landed
safely.
The arrival of'the mission ;it
Peirogrud Is awaited anxiously, because it is believed conlidently here
that the assurance It brings from the
American government and the people
and the counsel of Its members wilt (In
much toward steadying and strengthening the hands of thu provisional
government.
With .Mr- Koot are John li. .Moll,
t'yrus II. Mcl'ormick. Samuel I!.
James luncin and filarles
ltUHHeli. envoys extraordinary;
rhli-of
MaJ. Hen. Hugh 1.. Scott,
staff of the army, military representative of the president; Hear Admiral
James If. illennon. naval representative of the president, and a large
The

Her-tro-

VHUKH

MBKRTl

n,

r

Btaff.

Charles It. franc, envoy extraordinary, already Is in Kussia and will
Join the party at Its destination.

toll Session of Iba Board of Coamty
I'amntlaaloaera of talon County,
--

rw Mexico, Held Monday, May 7th,
117.
o'clock, a. in.
The Board met at
Present, the lion. T. J. Edmondson,
Jacobo Pacheco, and II. C. Magruder,
members, Juan J. Duran, clerk.
The object of this meeting ia for the
only purpose of meeting with the
County Highway Superintendent, and
consult with him relative to road work
In Union County and road accounts
which are due to several citizens for
work done on roads under tho direction of the County Good 1 load a Hoard,
aa said Hoard existed prior to tho passage of tho 1917 State Highway act.
The County Highway Superintendent has not yet arrived at this time
aa expected.
It Is thereupon ordered that the
Hoard do now stand in recess until
10 o'clock, a. in., tomorrow.

i

í

i

fob publication

2.

--

New Mexico.

Tax Valverde, RegisM?.

pound.
fulfill

That you're

the adage old
worth your weight

in

gold.
Tuber, since the coop you flew,
We have only longed for you;
That our tiresldea you forsook.
Broke our heart and pocketbook.
Never knew how we could love
Till ynti left anil went above.
Never felt how dear you were
Till you paid four dollars per.
Small potato, iliense come hack,
In our lives there's such a lack
For your presence we so pine
That our stomach's hit our spine.
We are tired of eating greens,

,

Fresh and salted Mtat?, Fruits and Provisions.
Fish and Oysters in Season.

TELEPHONE NO. 85.

-

44'
I

Í

CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO

THE
ON THE MARKET

FOR THE MONEY
IS

THE

MAXÍ

1LJ 1L4
!

Stewed prunes, sauer kraut or beans.
'TIs for you alone we yearn.
Darling 'later' pienso return!
St. John i.Mich.) News.

4.

The car that .takes you there and brings you back
at a very low cost of expense. The Hest
Car on the Market today.
all-rou-

FULLY

EQUIPPED

Clayton Garage & Auto
WK HtVK

Till; ltKIMIK
'

POIl

VOV

AMI
It C.11

Co

ACCICNNOItlKM

B

We serve the best meals in town.

treatment

extend courteous

to

We

m

all.

j

35 CEINXs
MELS
Day and INight
Open JACK
WIECIIMAN, Prop.

RECULAR

.1.

MlaIiaMW
THE CARSON FEED YARD
HEST VA1U) IN CLAYTON
(ood Stalls, and Sheds For Vehicles.
Am now building another wagon shed.
Feed of all kinds always on hand at correct pricss.

mm:atki in xoiitu clayton

J.

Road

.notice:

You'll

JOHN SPUING, Prop.

Eastot'thc Kilburn FurnitureStoreH

Located in Huildn

'MEAT MARKET

f THE QLAYTON

Pullman Cetfe

I'a-che-

Department of the Interior, U. 6. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M, May 2. 1117.
Notice is hereby given that Henry
Tunke, of Thomas, N. M., who, on December 2, ltl3, mads Homestead EnSectry. Csrlal No. 01717S, for W.
tion 10, Township 23 K. Ranee St E,
K M. J?. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Three Tsar Proof, to
establish claim to the .and aboVs described, before ltcgister and Receiver, V.
8. I and Office, tit Clayton, N. M., on the
Uth day of June, 1917.
Claimant pumos as witnesses:
Joe Stephenson, T. W. fihulti, A E.
I.ane, Joshua Arnlinrt, all Cf Thomas,

TO TI1K POTATO.

Twinkle, twinkle little spud,
Aa up among the clouds you acud.
You are doubtless feeling gay '
;
Chasln' round the milk way;
You have reached to such a height
You are surely out of sight
hike a diamond now you seem
J
In your price and It'a no dream.
Twinkle on another twlnk.
T
Hut you'll drive us all to drink,
As we chase for needful chink.
You are Bailing rather high
As you wink your shriveled eye
1'p there somewhere In the aky.
As a flyer, you're a bird.
Hut the price is quite absurd.
Spud so mighty though so small,
You make diggers of us all;
Farmers dig you with a hoe.
While the others dig for dough.
If you keep on, I'll be bound,
pound
for
bring
bullion
You'll

KOTK'K FOR PIBLICATIOJI
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
office at Clayton, N. M., Way 2, HIT.
Notice Is hereby given that Allen
Trice, of Clayton, N. M., who, on January 24, 1914, made Homestead Entry,
Section
Serial No. 017441. for SW.
33, Township 25 N, P.ange 34 E., N. M.
Intenof
1. Meridian, has filed notice
tion to make Three Year l'roof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver, U.
on
S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M
the 14th day of June, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John Cason, II. M. Price, A. J. Means,
S. D. Means, all of Clayton, N. M.
Pax Valverde. Register.
STRAYED On black mare, branded
Now is the time to plant your
BR, on left shoulder. One bay mare,
oiMon set. Buy seed that aueoeed.
branded 3 R on left Bhoulder On sor12--tí
II. Hexzslein Seed Co.
rel mare, branded I S L on right thigh.
110.00 Reward for Information leading
deacrlbed stock.
Try Lyon's Beat Flour and you to recovery of above SWINDLE,
Clay- will use no other kind. W. C Barn-b- ar See or address XV. A.
tea, K. n.
t has it and recommends it as
Buy a J. I. Case variable drop listhe highest quality flour ever sold
in this city.
tf ter from H. Henstein Seed Co. li-t- f

er

being absent.
petition signed by Homer J.
Farr, et al. asking for road beginning
east of Clayton, and on through via
of Des Moinea. and on to Declinan, to
the Colfax county line us fully described In petition tiled herein.
It la thereupon ordered by the Hoard
that T. S. Snyder. 11. C. Abbott, K. A.
Cooper, E. Cory, Homer J. Farr, L. I.
James, and Tom U. Hushnell, be, and
they are hereby appointed road view-er- a
to view und mark out the above
said proposed road.
the
The matter of
County Agriculturist was taken up at
this time as the contract expires June
30, 1917.
, il-l
I
It Is thereupon ordered that County
Agriculturist U. lieaty, be, and is hereby
as such for a period
of one year under tho same terms and
conditions as per old contract commencing; at the expiration of the old
contract.
It Is now ordered that Court do now
adjourn subject to call.
T. J. EDMONSON.
Chairman.
Attest:
JUAN J. DURAN, CountyClerk.

BIT

ol-Je-

at lu o'clock, a. in.
l'resent, the same chairman and
f
members as of yesterday.
The Chairman at this time announg
ced that he had a talk with Mr. Kra-kover the telephone, wherein lie 1
advised him that he .was unable to
come over here to meet with the
Board as he had agreed, lit this time, 1
but would advise us later when he
could meet with us.
It is thereupon ordered that the
Hoard do now adjourn subject to call.
T. J. HDMOXDSON
Chairman.
Attest: JUAN J. DL'ltAN,
County Clerk.

ITtb, lIT.
The lioard met at 9 o'clock, a. in.
l'resent, the Hon. T. J. Edmondson,
Chairman, und H. U. Magruder, Member, Juan J. Duran, Clerk, Mr.

TO

Itallas, Tex., June 6. The following
telegram haa been received from Cardinal Gibbons of lialtlmoro by the
federal reserve bank of bailas for
transmission to all Catholics and .all
other good Amercana. The message
was sent originally aa a postoral to
all of tlt.1 Catholic clergy:
"Iteverned and Dear Father:
"When a nation finds Itself facing a
condition of war and all Ita attendant
horrors, doubts and fears. It ia Incumbent upon us nil to take counsel, one
with another, to the end that the best
interests of the state and ita citizen
ship may be conserved; and through
our clergy to help disseminate whatever knowledge may be necessary in
the peculiar conditions confronting It,
In order that the present alma and
of our country shall be fully financed and our national
Interests
safeguarded.
government
of
the I'nltcd
"The
States has deemed it advisable to issue certain securities which are called
liberty loan bonds, and which will
per
bear Interest at the rate of 3
The security as ofcent per annum
fered Is the full credit of the 1'nlted
Stales of America, and for the specific
reason that some of our people may
not understand or perhaps may not
have gone Into the matter as fully as
they should, I would lay stress upon
the fact that these bonds are support- by the honor, credit, business in- and actual property or the
immunity at Iiiirc
underta k lugs are the best
"The
vldciice we can give to the world
that we are firm In the faith, and unswerving in our devotion to the cause
of our country and those who have
Joined with us. It will prove that we
;ire single minded and that we know
no dividing lines In cases where the
iretieral welfare Is to be considered.
would, therefore, impress upon the
clergy of the archdiocese that they
lo all In their power to further the
work, to the end that these bonds, may
The seriousness
be fully subscribed.
f the situation cannot be overes
timated. It Is something of personal
interest, coining home to each one of
us.
Let it not be said that we were
weighed in the balance of patriotism
.mil found wanting.
JA.MKS fA ItDINAI, GIBBONS."

The Ho.. id met

Call Seaaloa of Ike Hoard of Couaty
Commtaeioaers of In loa Couaty,
New Mexico, Held Thursday, May

PKOPLK

ROfS.

M. SIMPSON,

Proprietor.

j
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CLAYTON IL1VE STOCK

B RLE DING PjLjANT

Four blocks south of the courthouse at the
Fair grounds. Open at 2 o'clock p. m.
Every day except Sunday
mare will raise colts I can generally tell it.
mare is ajdoubtful foaler I can geneially tell it.
mare is a sure foaler I can tell it.
'
marejeomes here healthy I try to keep her from
troubles seme of these old mares
catching the
barren mares put to raising
have. Somejof theso-callecolts; would thatlsuit you? Do not do the foolish thing
spending your valuable time, the mare's time, the stallion's
time, and the timejof the stallion's keepers, trying for years
to get a mare with foal that will not raise colts; but bring
all your mares where the healthy brocd mare has seme proare weedtection, and where thediseased and
ed out
Where TOM, the big Ratcliff Jack, is at your service in
the stud. This is the biggest Jack, and has proven himself
the best sire in the southwest, f All lovers of good classy
mules are breeding to this jack.
I have IVAN, No. 84G76, one of the richest blooded
Pure Bred Percheron Stallions of the breed. He is at your
disposal in the stud, and if you area lover of the big draft'
horse you will breed your mares to this horse.
I also own MASENA, a grade Percheron stallion, 9
years old and perhaps he Jias more good living colts than
any stallion in Union county. The price of service on all
this stock is right.
Come at 2 p. m., where all the sires are tested each
service for fertility. All sires have their off days. Al
progressive farmers and stock raisers who see this stock and,
my method of breeding are bringing their stck here.

If your
If your
If your
If your

non-breedi-

d

non-breede-

fci.a.A--.g-- s

To Owners of Ford Cars
The l ord Motor Company, of Detroit, appointed us
authorised agenta for Ford ears la this territory, ta
properly represent For Interests, to ive service
to Fori Owners. Tho Company In retara demands
that we eqnlp aaa maintain an adeanate servicep;
station, employing- - competent Ford mechanics,
materials and charging
only genuine Ford-mad- e
regalar Ford prices.
This Is tho service we aro giving to Ford owaera.
Workmanship- - Prices, tho standard at
Material
each amarantccd.
Wheat your Ford car needs attention, hrlngT! ts
us. and get tho benefit of expert Ford mechanics.
na-in-

vice, with genuine Ford-maFORD CARS Itaaaheut
Coopelet SSOfil Town Car
Ii. Detroit.

parta,

da

J.

$34S
ÍSBi

Touring Car W
Sedan MSi all f. .

yours ron success,

ALLEN WIK0FF, Agent
CI.AYTO.V, NEW

rs

E. L. REINEVU

MEXICO

Proprietor.

Graduate Scientific Stock Breeder

No Sunday work

,

:

'

Phone

4

rings

FF.RSIIISO a. fionTF.n.
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was again In the Philipand completely reduced the
.Moros to orderllnes by his victory at
the battle of Kagsag. He then became
winmii(l:in t of the Klghth brigade
vtationed at the Presidio, California,
léxico after Villa.
In 1905, Ueneral Pershing married
Miss Frances 11. Warren, daughter of
Vnlted States Senator Warren of
They had three daughters
Wyoming.
:ind a son. Warren now 10 years old.
In the Presidio fire of August 17, 1915,
his wife and three daughters were
burned to death. The general, as he
has expressed It, is now living "for
my country and my boy."
In December, 1915, he was promoted
to the rank of major general, and was
recently called to Washington
to
advise in the organization of. the new
a liny.
In
pines

Is not

who claimed exemption In helr registration returns will be exnpted. It
will very probably turn out that many
who were backward In seeking exemption will be exempted for the present and many of those who found
excuse for not wanting to go will be
sent.
Registrars state that a large number
of the reasons or excuses on the registration cards for exemption were
from those recently married very
recently, a good many of them. A
general Impression has prevailed that
married men would be exempt from
the draft. A great tunny persons married soon after this impression got
abroad. June Is the marrying month,
true, but the licenses Issued show that
this year there was an Incentive to a
number of Benedicks on nccount of
the near approach of the draft.
Altho the detailed regulations regarding the selection of less than a
million from the ten million registered have not been published. It Is very
well known that technicalities
will
not he permitted to stay In that way.
A man
who married to escape the
draft may not succeed In doing so.
The men who can best be spnred
will Ui taken from the community
first. The youths who frequent billiard
halls and the bleachers will be chosen
In preference by the board of selecNext will come those, In untion.
productive occupations.
The last to
be selected for service will be those
employed In. pressing employments.
I such
as war work and agriculture.
We believe a small percentage of the
eligibles will be chosen from the
farms.
And France, that has had her back
to the wall for so many months lighting against tremendous odds, is looking wistfully and earnestly
to the
Great West for succor before It Is
too late.

was born In Linn county. Missouri, and
was graduated from West Tolnt In
1886 with the stamp of Senior Cadet
Cnptnln, which meant he Wus highly
regarded As a future soldier. ' lie
went Into the cavalry and was sent
to General M Ilea's forces. He behaved
rallantly In the Apache, Gerónimo
and Wounded Knee campaign.
war he
In the Spanish-America- n
was promoted for bravery at Kl
Oaney.
In 1899 he was sent to the Philippines, where he was made executive
officer of the Department of Mindanao and Jolo.
lu June, 1Ü1U. he was sent to the
inland of Mindanao, where a horde
f murderous farmers, Mohammedans,
were engaged In killing "Infidels."
l'ershing gnve them their first check
.mil a sound drubbing and then he
went after the principal mogul, the
xultan of Hacoloil, who thought he
possessed In the fortress of that town
imple security against the American
Pershing shattered the fort,
forces.
routed the Malays and then, as military governor of the island, won big
reputntion as a militant diplomat, for
the natives eventually paid him allegiance, elected him as a datto and
humbly accepted and carried out his
judicial decrees.
Later he led commands ugalnst the
rebellious Jolos and subjugated them
tin thoroughly as he had the Moros.
Despite his years of distinguished
wrvlce. 1906, found him with the title
of captain, but President Roosevelt
ave him the record army promotion,
jumping him over more than 800 othei
jfflcers to the rank of brigadier gen1913 he

NOTICE OF COSTKST
V.

62ft.-!-

.

tninit of the Interior, United
Slates land Office, Clayton, New MexDi p:.'

ico. May IP, 1917.
To Joso Abel Romero, (C. 6253) of Pasamente, New Mexico, Contestee:
You are hereby
W. Howard, who

notified that Harry
gives I'asamonte,
e
New Mexico, as his
address
on
1917,
did,
January
23rd,
Hie In this office his duly corroborated
application to contest and secure the
cancellation of your homestead entry,
Serial Nos. 010521 and 019495, made
Feb. 19. 1909. and March 1. 1915, for
NW. 4 Sec. 22, K. 2 NE.
NV
NK.
SE.
and W. 2 NE.
NW.U-I- ,
N.
Section 21, Township 24 N'.. Range 29 E., N. M. 1. Meridian, and as grounds for his contest
he alleges that claimant had never
broken to exceed 20 acres before 1915,
post-offic-

MtrtKV TO LOW
)n Improved farms and ranches In
amounts from One Thousand to "Ifty
Thousand Dollars, for a term of five
years. Interest payable annually. For
further Information address, Chas. W.
23
Shields, Caruthersvlllc. Mo.

Mlckle Makes a Mácale

"Many

at all likely that when the
Is to lead the first American division selective draft Is put Into effect In the
sent to Europe, Is 54 years old. He coming weeks all of the young men
Alnjor General John J.

4,

A

Is

PAT

O

HI TTKH,

One pat or serving of

NO

butter

a little thing there are about

about lumber the fact remains that buying tHe best
pays the best. It cuts up better, lasts longer. If you have
had experience, with
cheap lumber you know
how dear it is. Let us sell
you your next lot and get
proof that the best is the
cheapest.

of them In a pound.
In many households the butter
left on thy plates probably
would equal' one pat, or
ofan ounce, dally scraped oft Into the garbage pail or
washed off In the dish pan.
But If every one of our 20,000,-00- 0
households should waste
of an ounce ofbutter dally,
on the average. It would mean
312,600 pounds a day 1 4.0(2,500
64

one-four- th

d

one-four- th

1

pounds a. year.
To make this butter would
take 265,2l,56n Kullons of milk
or the product of over half n
million cows.
But butter isn't eaten or wasted In every home, some one objects. Very well Say only 1 In
100 homes waste cvnn a pat of
pounds wasted, still Intolerable
when butter Is so valuable a food
and every bit of butter left on n
plate Is so useful in cookery.
The United States Department
of Agriculture. Washington. l
V., or your .State agricultural
college will tell you how to use
every bit of liutt.t In cookery.

THE

JACKS
OR TIIADK.

STAR

LUMBER

CLAYTON,

and less than 28 acres thereafter, and
that final certificate Issued on fraudulent proof.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
You are, therefore, further notified that the aald allegation
will be
taken aa confessed, an. your said entry will be canceled without, further
right to be heard, eltner before this
office or on appeal. If you fall to lie
In thla office within twentv days after
the FOURTH publication or thla notloe,
aa shown below, your answer, under
ath, specifically responding to these
allegations of contest,, together with
due proof that you hav served a copy
of your answer on the said contestant
either In person or by registered mall.
You should state In yuur aniwtr the
name of the post o dice to wilch you
desire future notices to be sent to you.
PAZ VALVKKDE, Register.
Date of first publication June 2, 191,
date of second publication June 9,
1917. date of third publication June
16,
1917, date of fourth publication
June 23, 1917.
AM)
STI.I.IOS
'

NMR WHAT TOD SAT

CO.

NEW MEXICO

COMING T0 THE POINT
We do the best work possible.
quickly.
Have the facilities tor turning out all sorts
of work, from plain wainseoating to the
most fancy mouldings, at reasonable prices,
and our work has that finish so recessary to
the completion of a good home.

CLAYTON CONSTRUCTION CO,
CLAYTOX
Xi: MEXICO

FOR SALE

I am prepared to furnish good Stallions and Jacks to those desiring to
purchase. I have listed for sale or
trade some of the best animals hi the
country, and can Interest any one In
the market for same. Call at breeding
plant at fair grounds, Clayton, N. M.

Old Newspapers Papers for Sale at This Office

E. I,. RENEAU.
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That Quarrels With His Tools

il
I!
case yet where a good mechanic did not make better when he got the better tools. tl
tl

And so we are telling youi Mr. Farmer, that the world never had better than the. P. & O. Line of II
N
nti Farmer's tools and all users of the P. & O. line are satisfied users.
tl

n

ti

CORN PLANTERS

ti

an

tl
II

LISTERS

BEAN PLANTERS

El

1 1

II

lister the new baby that has made good on the jump, the Cultivators either shovel or !!
The P. & 0.
d
!
disc has yet to be made that will equal the No. 27 Double Row.
wide-trea-

,

COME IN, SHE

II
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ET YOtTlt MACHINE

N TIME.
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!YOURS BE THE BLAME1
you do not make the best of this yea! 's farming. All of our 6
MOGUL TRACTORS are gone, and the demand is such that Vve
JF have
ordered five more shipped to us immediately, some of which are sold before they arrive.
Get together, make arrangements and arrange to have one of the 6 Moguls in your midst. Our's is the home of t he best Farming
Tools, P. & 0. Plows, Listers and Cultivators, but the winner of them all is the 6 Mogul Tractor.
,

8-1-

8-1-

CLAYTON

R. W.

ISAACS

Yhere tiie Farmer Gets The Service

NEW MEXICO

I

I
To
AMKHICA'S HIGH DITV,
I.OMT.
CHAl'TAl QUA I BIG StCCKSS.
railed It.
It Is culling now.
America It nays:
A pocket folding bill nnd pass hook
upon
entered
United
The
State
has
The' first Clayton Chautauqua open containing
"You have had freedom bought for
three first national bank
you with blood, and preserved and the great world conflict, which Is to ed ii this city Wednesdny evening.
Paper
OsTleaal
f Twa of C1ays widened
you decide whether democrney shall have The opening program was given by receipts, and two A, T. & S F. passes.
war
fires
of
the
thru
Oaselal Paper ( Caloa Caaaty
n
cannot keep It If you will not light for a safe place In the sun on the earth, the St. CJalre Sinters, vocal and instru- Lost June 2nd between
mental musicians. A large audience store in Clayton and Seneca poslofflce.
seo
You
and
cannot
it.
stand
aside
or not. There Is hardly any higher was In attendance at the opening and
CHA. P. SOTIIERS niGH
It trampled linder foot on the world's
Finder please leave at News office or
tvdltsr, (mm aa PaM'-Ae- r
highways nnit tri'the vineyards of your duty thnn that which ouglit to actuate several addresses were made by local
F. J. McKibbln.
neighbors, while you enjoy Its fruits each cltlxen to help furnish a part of speakers. The St. Clair Sisters reuder-e- d Seneca postoftice.
a highly creditable program, nnd
ONE HOLLA. FEB YEAR
You cannot the money which will be necessary
in a selfish aloofness.
were followed by Dr. Charles A. l'ayne,
shield your right to It behind the
who delivered his famous Illustrated
Entered as Second Clues matter Octo; bodies of other men who die shouting for that purpose.
may
be
U
is true that a man
able lecture, "America, (iod's Country."
aer J. 1901, at the postoffice at
its battle cry! Freedom is not a tribal
of
Act
Thursday evening Chnnlaln K. H.
Clayton. N. M., under the
deity. Hhe belongs to the race, and to lend his money out at 6, or 7, or S,
March 3. 187.
whenever she Is assailed a common and in some places even 10 per cent, Lougher delivered his great lecture,
HOW ARE YOUR EYES
a
Million Men," to a large
'cause Is made for all who love hcr7
but he might well forego for the space nnd"Thousand
eveappreciative
and'ono. Friday
SATI'HIMY, Jl K . 1I7
Anil this is not mere rhetoric.
If of two or three years the higher rate nlnrt's pcrf jrn'.inc.
the geit Ameriof interest while he invested In 3H can
and
and
nnd
Hussia
France
ltrltaln
demois
drama, "The Melting l'ot," was
fast
Woodrow Wilson
Italy fall because we hold back, the per cent lionds of the United States. considered
y
many
the best number yet
nstrating hln riht to tlie title of 'The hour will not be far distant before, the His principal would be safe.
The given. Tohight, Alton
Packard and the
cjreatest American President."
peril they fought In vain will be at lionds tire exempt from taxation,
tjuartette, will give their fa"e wlil have to face a
the inheritance tax, nnd ex National
ni.r doors.
program
mous
Mr.
of "Joy Night."
iilt planting because it Is piiwer that makes no scruple over changeable for later bunds of a higher Packard Is one of the world's famous
Don't
way
King
paves
treatU-HUnited
lo
of
if
rate
the
States cartoonist ami
Its
that
interest
hit'', 1'on't allow one
netting a lit
Is
sure
entertainers nnd
to CMiHinevt with tlie slain bodies
later during this war issues such, and
patch of ground, however small, to lay w o in i ii and children; that carries free 1 are specially freed from any war tax to please his audience,.
Sunday
night
the Mnunn Ken
Idle this year. I to your tlt for I'nde men into lnutdage.
Its terrorism will lh.it might be levied.
entertain with thrilling
he on land and sea.
(tur non cannot git to France or Hawaiian will
Its law will shape
Sam.
melody,
both vocal nnd Inour rondui't as we travel the world I'.elgioin in any ennsiih-ruhlnumbers strumental. This troupe
is considered
a year.
money
commerce.
for
buv
govrriiiuent
paths
and
We
will
of
The
peer of nil Hawnilnns now travel"Iiainii a man who ain't for his s, II only
we received from the subscriptions
to the
,as it permits.
tho
ing
inin
States,
the United
country, rlKht or wnmi;," was the
and everyone
preserve our wwn boundaries from bonds may get there by wire, the
scription on a banner carried In tlie violation, b yond
we will bow cndlt based upon it may, which Is the should take advantage of the opportusee and hear them.
same thing, and. after getting there nity to
Confederate Veterans parade at Wash- Ii ii in hi y to !e rl in
SEE
clothing
food,
tlie
form
of
lakes
and
It Ih time for Americans to realize
ington thiH week. It may he a little
(Jeorgo Knell, who has been conllned
may
rilles
munitions,
and
and
raniion,
jtliat tin frontiers of frctdtiin are their
room at the Hope hospital the
to
DR. D. W. HAYD0N
Htroiin. hut it made us feel roud of
Next to the pasthis
frontiers. Where the battle Is Joined help our allies to win.
four
recovering
an
weeks
from
6ur "rebel" ancestry. It attracted the the Hag must go. America has
duty
ehasing
immediate
of
submarines
n
ABOUT TOUR RYE TROUBLES
they can operation for nbcess of the stomach, is
attention of the President and caused
could live and sinking them w
the day when she
DIFFICULT
AND GLASSES.
his serious face to relax In a pleasant apart from the rest of the world. If be found, thereby reopening the ave- able to be out a gain.
CASES AND KRYPTOK (INcomsmile.
overseas
nues
world's
for
the
VISIBLE! BIFOCAL) LENSES A
America Is to remain free, the world
merce, there is nothing that can do Ho Make more eggs by buying your hen
SPECIALTY.
Superintendent
Krrett used uood must be fire. Uocky .Mountain News. much good as lending the government001 irom Ir- - Heristeln Seed Co. seed
judgment in one thing; If the county
your money.
And even in that "re- mat succeeds 100 lbs., I3.B9.
With FRITH PIIAflM ACT, '
Buy Diamond II. brand baby chick
teachers institute had been held durspect "tlie man whe subscribes to a
KKKS
WII.MOV
UIII'I'F.
CLAYTON, ABW MCI.
ing the week enlistments were belnR
bond, putting what ready money he food. Makes young chicks grow 10
("lay-to- n
HOiiKht for the national KUard.
can Into It, has the satisfaction of lb. sack. C0c. H. Herzstein Seed Co.
would not have furnitdied ho many
knowing that his money has helped Seed that succeeds.
William Allen White, former Reyoung men. The riot of feminine
years
a build a destroyer, or buy an armed
more
publican
of
recent
but
beauty on Clayton streets would play 'rogres.sive
leader in Kansas, in a yacht, which In its turn lias destroyed
havoc with the patriotism of any reecnt issue of
his paper, the ICmporia a submarine.
number of youngsters.
Handle, liad the following to say reThe American people are not a
garding I'resident Wilson:
money-lovinpeople in the sense that
HUM ItKAIII.K KKMMIhS
Their money-gettin- g
"treat times makes great men. a miser is.
"To our task task we dedicate our The great man who has come out of takes more the form of a game, which
lives and our fortunes."- - rresidnit these times Is Woodrow Wilson. If Is enjoyed because of its skill and the
Memorracy
Wilson.
which
is
but
another clash of wits, and their love of the U
Loeated Just North 9t Citv Office Building
( 'hrlstlan
possession of money is based more 14
"Let us make 'the bondholders' ami name
for
brotherhood
long forward striilr in upon the uses to which the money ú
'the people' Intercangeable
terms."
makes
For Quick and Satisfactory Dray or Transfer Service W
humanity out of this world crisis, can be put In elevating themselves and
Theodore Itoosevelt.
"Kvery man and woman in the more than to any one individual in their children and their neighbors and
Call Phone 188
country must get behind the Liberty the world credit should fail to Wood-ro- the community in which they live
than upon the money itself, or the H Good Stock Always Ready for Sale at the Kigdit
Loan." Secretary McAdoo.
Wilson.
"America is prlviledged to. spend her
"Jle has risen to big opportunity In reputation of having it.
fe
Trice.
We'll Trade With You.
B
blood nnd her might for th: principles a big way.
We are the wealthiest people in the
lie has used his ten
that gave her birth and happiness, and talents with splendid stewardship.
world; this wealth ought now to
the pence she has treasured." Presi"A year ago, two yearn ago, three serve the country. It will be a shameR. H. CARSON,
dent Wilson.
years ago w hen the w ar cloud ful thing that those who are not lit
upon the world, i'resident for military service should allow those
descended
Amerlc is in tlie war and only one Wilson seemed to be the one impos-- ', who are lit to go to the front and be
ÜLAYT0X.
MEXICO H
outcome can lie considered possible by slide
man for a war administration ill maimed and mangled, and perhaps
To
Thai is victory.
Americans.
killed,
stay
they
while
home
at
and
the country. His talent for phrases;
achieve victory the country must fur- this
to do even much as to loosen
inconclusive patience; his belief refuse purse
nish the sinews of war.
With in vague
strings.
Mr.
their
Sharp
John
spiritual forces, as opposed
victory will come peace and therefore
Williams, United States Senator from
IN
IT
coin rete physical facts; his dispoeach purchaser of a Liberty Loan to
Mississippi.
Bond may be considered an 'ngent of sition to .settle things with rhetoric
(all these things seemed to make him
peace.
the schoolmaster at the tournament,
grotrsitue. half pathetic, and weary
. ling to a ilcgree.
iii: i sks of Tin: .IIIKItTl 1.1
"So
Ann ilea's
hard headed
To tlie American citizen who, gives
in action, and action, and alsome consideration to fcntureinf his
investments
other than the. nitre ways still more action in crises,
money return from them, the uses to chafed and fumed under the Wilson
It seemed tragically inwhich the money raised by the sale leadership.
of tho Liberty Loan
lionds is to lie adequate, madly quixotic.
devoted will prove a patriotic induce"Hut the passing years have brought
ment to
urch:He such bonds.
A events to a place where that leadercertain dignity attaches to money in- ship seems to be the exact kind of
vested in a high and noble cause."
leadership needed.
For under the
The Liberty Loan Is made by the president's leadership the whole world
United States (iovernment to purchase is tallying to tlie J emocratio ' idea.
arms and equipment for American This does not mean the immediate
soldiers and sailors, food and suplica coming of the milennium.
It does
.for the American Army and Navy. The not mean that the world Is suddenly
money is to be spent in Amérela for to be made ove1
It does not mean
those Americans who are fighting that self interest is to be banished
America's battles on land and sea.
from affairs, International,
national
l'nrt of the money raised by the sale and personal.
of Liberty Loan Konds is to be loaned
"Hut it does mean that, beeause nf
to our allies; this too is to be expended
In America.
It is to be spent for food I'resident Wilson's last great utternnd supplies for the Armies of our ance on Germany, mankind is con- -'
allies lighting on our nldc on the vari- slderlng seriously whether or not
ous war fronts iri F.urope.
It Is things spiritual have not a vital actual
America's first contribution towards place in human affairs, whether or not
doing her part in the war we are en- justice is to be neglected and (ud to be
mocked In this earth. The words of
gaged in.
It is billions for defense in the I'resident Wilson have done for Demoworld-wid- e
war Autocracy is waging cracy, for the spirit of Justice in the
against Democracy, but not one cent world, more than tons of ammunition
and acres of lighting men.
for tribute.
"And because of the power of
words in the world beyond our
Ftll 1'IIK II. ac; AM) IHKKIXni! those
leadership
borders the president's
The
lute haft been strengthened.
Wos Lexington a mistake?
Ought there never fo have been a strength of that leadership Is seen in
the passage of the army bill through
victory at Yorktown?
Was Washington u madman because congress with almost unanimous vote.
he suffered thru the winter of Valley
"Here was a new thing.
Here was
Korge?
!u proposition unpoplar and probably
Was (iettysburg but .a blunder of
as we read our tradidemocracy, misled by militarism, for tions year ago.
plan to
Here, was-which we must apologize?
change the relation of every
Waa Lincoln enforcing the draft,
man In America to his
suppressing
treason, demanding the
to sink tlie individual Into
full sacrifice of an utter devotion, a the social unit. The plan to conscript
despot?
men turns a sharp but necessary
Should we have let the South secede corner in our American
progress.
and spread the mantle of an indulgent
"Ñu other leader now HvillK could
pacifism over slavery?
Were we wrong at Santiago nnd hae put It throuKh the American
so quickly, so quietly, so
Manila Hay?
Are free Cuba and the COIIKl't-K1'hillpplnes the discreditable trophies little batiere tl by politics, as 1'rest-ha- s
ib nt Wilson
put it through con- of an unjust war?
Would you like the history of 1T7C. ki'chs convened.
of 18G1 and of IsOS to be rewritten ;,s
Is
a wonderful man.
Victor Herger, Louis r. Lochner and His"Jletalents indeed not niongly
marked,
ale
We advise all people of Clayton, and especially the farmers from out of town, to stop at
the clamoring crowd of the
llu In 11 man of small enthusiasm and
e
alliance f no personal following.
He has
would have made It?
ur lovable personality
not a
The spirit that fought at .txltiKlon to drawharmliiK'
men to him and to hold
May
nnd
Manila
tlrttyslmi
is
nnd
r
the them In his service. with hoops of
that calls l'o-- i the n M.m to steel.
Vet ho has by force of sheer
p.smlcs
now.
Thet'o
but intellect drawn Ainercia about him
!.ht
o
story tli.t Is j.t ;in-- .' In
chapín
the leadership of a world combat
nlshi "V ' V' Ffry of lll .i t i t,:ii
for lictnotracy lis no other American
ill
its Im'iio''. of
lll(i('l;ii'y sucplng leader has drawn America about bhn
Wc who have in itten
wider hoiU H
and get the prices first, because they sell cheaper and can easily save you some mone, as
snch glorl'U
chapters in the past, for jiiirs.
"This Is the si hoolnia.ster's day.
shall wo tnk. no part In w r tine the
they are here in Clayton fof your benefit, not the merchants- c. re... i.i vv i hapic'.'
From blm tho world Is learning eome
!'i r H'i years the Hag has never rudimentary principles of Democratic
f lared when the cause ct freedom Ideals t ra imlatod
Into Kovcrnmetit."
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W. W. rtailey of near Orenvllle, was

trading;

In

UTRAYF.II.

the city Friday.

Onthe 27th day of May from A. H.
W. F. Kendrlck of Cuates, attended lief fner's - feed and sale stalile In
to business In Clayton Friday.
Clayton, one sorrel or dark bay pony
mare, four yenrs old. wire scars on
C. M. Baker of near Seneca, was
either shoulder below the collar seat.
looking; after business In the city foretop cut short.
Will pay liberally
T. E. Owen made a trip the last of Tuesday.
A. S. lleffner.
for any Information.
t.
the week to his ranch near Folsom.
J. V. Cor dill of the Orcnvillo country
was a buslnes vls'for and trader In
XOTICE FOR PCBMCATIOX.
Udell liarris of the Cimarron, spent tne eit the
week
nii .:
several days In Clayton this week.
U. S. Land
J. T. Flowers of Galleys, attended Department of the Interior,
Office, at Clayton, N. M , May 8, 1917
Slats ltankin left Monday fur a vl.ilt to business In the county seat the
Notice Is hereby given that Daniel
with tils parents at Hempstead, Texas. first of the week.
Frencha Hobbs of Clayton, N. M., who,
For Kale A Second-hanExcelsior on Dee. 24, 1913. Dec. 23, 1911 made
Jack Lenfoot and wife of the
Motorcycle In ood condition. Write. llonuntead Entries Nos. 017HI. and
country, were in the city Friday.
A. Smith. Clayton. N .M.
It. 019U61 for K H SW Vi Pec 30, SW
WE- - HAVE

EEUD TUT

I'stat
laaa, sweet potato plants,
cabbage and pepper plants to be had
at the H. Herzsteln Seed Co., on the
first of June. Seeds that Succeed, tf.

KODAK FINISHING
34 HOUR SERVICE!

First Class Werk Gaaraatee

D. E. JENKINS

24-l-

CAKTENTEK, CONTRACTOR
AND BUILDKR
GRF.NVILLE.

LORDS STUDIO
CLAYTON,
"You

NEW MEXICO

HEW MEX.

press the button
ths rest"

we

do

d

.Miss Esther Dowuinir of lttiton aroye, the baker, left .Monday
for lenvef, where he will make his rived in Clayton the first of the week.
She has accepted a position in the
home.
diss. E. Lord studio.
Mrs. J. IS. Alexander and two chilItuy Diamond H. brand baby chick
dren are spending; the week in Des food. Makes younc chicks fjrow 10
Moines.
lb. sacks, 50c H. Herzsteln 8ft Co.
Seed that succeeds.
Mrs. flay Kniert, and small non, of
Folsom, are visiting friends lnClayton
KdAard Chilton, who has been very
s
ill with pneumonia, went to his home
this week.
at Los Antreles Thursday.
He will
remain there until he Ik fully
W. J. Ste?e of near Rosebud, was
business visitor and trader in the city
this week.
i
Airs.
'.
Kasterwood returned
V.

H.

I

THE

,
SWVi, Sec SO, N '4 NW Vi. N 'i sv:
4
NE
Section 31. Township
26 N Rnnge 34 E, N. M. I'. Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to make three-yea- r
proof to establish claim to the

SU

EKLUND

HOTEL

4,

Steam Heated and Electric Lighted

land' above described, before ('liarles
1". Talbot, I. S. Commissioner, at Clayton, N. M., oil the 19th day of June,

BOOMS,

$1.00

TO

$1.50

MEALS.

25C TO 75C

1917.

i'irst

Claimant names as witnesses:
John T. Walker, John O. Tlgnor. Edward F. Swindle, Joseph H. Day, all
of Clayton, N. :
l'az Valverde, Register.

OTlF.

OF

PI

Class

A'i

sltiui an!

O'in lhi and Night

Lai! I'ca All Trains

EKLUND HOTEL RANCH AND IRRIGATION

RI.ICATIOX

CO

Clayton,

IN. 7YV.
i.
County of I'nion.
Friday from Trinidad where she at- State of
In the District Court of Cnlon CounR. W." Hurrae, who has been ill tended the Kr.'iduatlon exercises of her ty, F.lghth
Judicial District of New
with an attack of measles, Is able to sister. Lillian and her niece. Klennor Mexico.
Thompson.
be out again.
(5. M. (ireon, Flu In tiff,
No. 2054.
vs.
Buy Diamond II. brand baby chick
Don Juan YIrII of near Cone, was food.
Home Insurance Co. of New York, a
Hakes young chicks grow 19
a business visitor In Clayton Wednes- lib. sacks, 80c. II. Htristeln Seed Co.
corporation, and J. J. Berry, Deday and Thursday.
fendants.
Seed that succeeds.
The said defendants. Home InsurCo. of New York, a corporation,
ance
E W Fax ton and son of near Roy,
Spencer Ostium, the Coniley Lumber and J. J. Herry, are hereby notified
were attending to business In the
man, returned the first of the week. that a suit In debt and foreclocure has
county seat Friday.
from a visit with home folks, .at been commenced against them in the
Mrs. Ola Jones of (.rande, sent Eldorado. Kans. Mrs. Osborn rcmain- - District Court for the County of Union,
to visit with friends and relatives Klghth Judicial District of tha State
several days In Clayton this week at- ed Topcku.,at
of New Mexico, by said Plaintiff, O.
Kins.
tending to business.
M. Green, for the purpose of foreclos11. C McFadden,
the cashier at the ing certain property therein describMrs. Luther tieorge and son LawMake Quick Loans on Union
of loss under
rence returned Tuesday from a visit State Hank of Commerce, left Monday ed, nnd for the collection
for Oklahoma City.
At that place he Insurance policy, ' wherein tho mortwith friends in Trintda'd.
was Joined by Mrs. McFadden, and gagee Is beneficiary, as more fully
County Farms.
Mr. and Mrs K. H. Brown, of Trini- left for a visit with his parents at set forth in the bill of complaint filed
in said action, and that unless they
dad, are spending a few days with Mr. Mattoon, Illinois.
enter or cause to be entered, their
and Mrs. l'az Valverde.
Manuel Martinez of Logan, was a appearance In said suit on or before
ee- L. I'. James and Mrs. James of near Clayton visitor Thursday and Friday. the 14th day of July, A. IX. 1917, deDes Moines, were Clayton visitors Mr. Martinez is becoming almost a cree
and Judgment
stranger to his Clayton friends, and by Default therein will be rendered
Tuesday and Wednesday.
thejjf would like to see him make more against you.
Make more eggs by buying: your hen frequent visits to the city.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereCo
seed
H.
Seed
food from
Heristeln
unto set my hand anil the seal of said
Cleo
Miss
Toombs
on
Wedreturned
100
$3.50.
lbs.,
that succeeds
at Clayton, New Mexico, this
nesday from Helton, Texas, whore she Courtday
N.M.
of May, A. D., 1917.
29th
Unylorl
been
College.
has
attending
II.Carson,
underwent
who
Mrs. R.
JUAN J. DURAN, Clerk.
an operation at the San Rafael While there she took a business course
by
Stewart, Deputy.
and (iiiallticd for a position in the law U. F. Harnett, Ethel
Hospital Ib Improving rapidly.
Joseph Gill. Clayton,
office of her father, O. T. Toombs.
New Mexico, Attorneys for PlainMisses Marie and Freda. Thompson
tiff.
returned to Clayton Thursday after
tpendlng the winter In Trinidad.
I'LVIWIKW
Mr. and Mrs. Rerry Rlvens of Ken-- .....
,
Mexhoma,
of
ton, and Will Haker
El
Thursday.
trading
Clayton
were la
Mrs. Massey returned
home
from
Mrs. James Ryan of Folsom, Is
her (laughter. Miss Mary, anil en- Clayton Monday.
joying the Chautauqua this week.
J. E. Scott of near I'atterson. was in
city Wednesday.
Make more eggs by buying your hen the
food from II. Heristeln Seed Co. seed
.Mr. nd Mis. lieiinett spent Sunday
that succeeds 100 lbs., IJ.tO.
at the Norton home.
ra
George Ruble, the Isaac's bookkeepMrs. Jesse Morrow of Tate, spetit M
which
a
taking
vacation
month's
er Is
Saturday and Sunday at the W. Scott
a
in
U
he Is spending oil his claim north of home.
town.
Joe tiainev of near Sampson, atMiss Julia Shea, of Bueyeros, is at- tended to. business in the ctiy
tending the Union County Institute,
M
and visiting friends In Clayton this
week. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson of Teas, are
visiting Mr. nnd Mrs. J. 10. Scott, Mrs,
A. II. Weekcl is cutting meat at the
Wilson's alster. They motored to Des
during
wfeek,
this
Wherrltt market
Moines Wednesday.
the absence thru sickness of J W.
We have furnished large quantities of the seeds ill this community this
Walker.
M
FUR SALE.
sprlnR
also several curs of Implements and machinery. We are proud to
Registered
and 11
Buy Diamond II. brand baby chick two-ye-1) Headold Hereford Yearling
of real service to tho farmers of I'NION' COUNTY In their efforts
been
have
AdHulls.
13
food.
Makes young chicks grow 10 dress, flus H. Coots. Dalhart.
production. The farmer is the 'first line-' soldier am! will bear
Texas,
greater
or El
at
lb. sack, IOc. H. Herzsteln Seed Co. Mara Vista. N. M.
are
Mara
Cattle
at
the world war. and we believe is entitled to the very best
of
brunt
the
Seed that succeeds.
Vis.the crop that the world expects of hint.
facilities for raisin
Clyde
and , little
Fletcher
Mrs.
to be a liberal buyer of our ROCK ISLAND LINE
himself
shown
has
lid
havo I.OMT Two brown mules with leather ta
daugther, of Ellettsvllle, Indian-)THI S Wl'ALlFVINC. AS AN EXl'EKT
MACHINERY
AND
oF IMI'LKMENTS
blucky
Mare mule
halters on.
retunred to Clayton and will make
our
In also
We have a new lot of planters
built, weight 850 pounds; horse mule
IN WAYS AND MEANS.
their home here.
lanky built. weiKht S50 pounds, not
to
the
Inducements
attractive
offer
still
cultivator line mid tilhme tools
Buy , Diamond II brand baby chick branded. Notify M. C. Paulson. Sofia.
harvesting machinery
our
we
will
have
time
a
In
short
buyer.
grow.
10
careful
young
chicks
food. Makes
t.
New Mexico, anil receive reward.
lb., sa(íks, EOc. H. Herzsteln Seed Co.,
here for your Inspection.
'
seed that succeeds.
The l'lainview Sunday school will
When ynu look for harvesting machinery you will want to Ret our prices
give a box and pie suppeY Thursday Í3
binding twine.
on
1". D. Whetsone, who has been emevening, June Hth. at the l'lainview
No use to put In your crop
We still have barbed wire at rinht prices.
ployed at the City Drug Store, left schoolhouse, known m Harney No. 2.
the last of the week for Raton, whrre A nice program will be given. A good
unless you protect It with a fonce. You may need some good posts too.
he has a better position.
time is assured and everybody is M
We have them. We can make you an attractive price nowou cotton-see- d
cordially Invited.
Don't overlook the opportunity we ofTer In this respect.
cake.
M.
a
business
Roberts,
former
W.
on
now
located
the
man of Clayton
We nre dally expecting a car of salt, and we advise that you see us before
FOR HI0NT.
Cimarron In the ranch business, was
This salt contains a
you
place your order. We can save you money.
Three rooms on second lloor of my
ft Clayton visitor this .week.
liberal percentage of Iron oxide one of the chief tnicrcdlents of blood anil
building over Westemi I'nion Telebone. THAT SALTY SALT.
Mrs. L. M. Fruth and small son. gram office. Recently renovated and
Will rent one
Robert returned the last of the week supplied with water.
We call your attention to the same reliable line of groceries both staple
from Hot Springs, Ark., where they or all. Apply to L. W. Kingdom or
fancy which Is remarking a reputation for the EQUITY among all
and
the undersigned.
visited relatives for a month.
A. W. Thompson.
classes of trade. We are pushing our own special coffee EQUITY BRAND.
This cofTee U roasted and packed for us and our guarantee Is back of every
O. It. Urandson, of the First NationJERSEY HILLS KOK SALE!
al Honk force, left Wednesday for a
pound.
If you are dissatisfied with the coffee you are now using ,try some
visit with his parents at Rogers, Ark.
KRAND COFFEE and be convinced as to Its quality.
EQUITY
the
of
Reasonable, or will trade for cows.
He will he away three weeks.
OWL SYSt- - "Good .vat fee Is like fries- - It's searce."
One
old, kind disposition. One
TIIK
old, fine grade. See or write
Alton lliatt. Manager for the J. N.
Tarham Co.. ho has the contract for P. N. Garrison, Mt. Dora, N. M. Seven
23-the new High School building, spent miles southwest.
several days in Clayton this week.
M
IIO YOl I.OVI1 Ml'SICf
A ear of those 'Slnr-A-Sta- r"
shinnies best ever Just arrived.
Mrs. M. S. Downs, o the Winchester
M EXTRA SPECIAL:- - a nice lot of overalls, unlunalls and Jumpers for bojs and mem.
hospital, has recovered from an atr
j
We have one of our best pianoca on
She loft Wedtack of diphtheria.
hand unsold In the vicinity of Clay- H
nesday for her ranch at Orenvllle.
ton. Rather than reshlp or pay storPotato plants, sweet potato plants, age, we will rent to responsible party
cubbage nnd pepper plants to be had at $3.00 per month, and will apply
at tho II. Herzsteln Seed Co., on the rent on purchase price later; or will
first of June. Hearts that Succeed, tf. sell now on eaBy monthly or quarterly 1 1
We have one of our best pianos on M
Miss Jowie Loveless, who graduated payments. Someone will save at least
A. McCVXE,
Send 1 1
this week from the I'niver.slty of $50 to $75 on this Instrument.
Colorado, will spend the summer with full business references when you.
M
KMGI1T-CAMIlli:iLove-ll-HX
Address, T1IH
write.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
wm
f w wn
i
rf 'W - twlws. frw
,
mm
li
MI'MC CO., iJenvrr, Colo. I
W taw
MM
tw
Nt tfetft IW
11 l. i' torn r lia
New-Mexic-

0FFÜT& POTTER LOAN CO.

"

of Woodward, Okla.

-

'

O

.

C. F. WATKINS, Agent
Dixie Theatre, Clayton,
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WHAT WILL THE HARVEST BE?

The planting season is full swing and great deal depends
an upon the character of the seed sown and the care with
u
which the seedbed has been prepared.
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UNION CO. FARMERS' SOCIETY OF EQUITY, LTD. 11
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person claiming adversely tno
land are advised to
Mo their claims, or objections, on or
before the time designated for sale.
I'AZ VALVKRDK, Register.
Any

abive-descrlbe-

PI
liar Mho Jolaa
a Jnnlor
Knllata
rvurnituary1'

4

PHlcly

lub

f

"Noldler

KM

farm lieul of i Ini' offers
(ii'1'ortunlty for farm boys to
liolp tlulr country. Too younK to
In tlie Army or Navy, too malí to
timler the hHnl work of H
Mnml ii
f.irm hanil. thiy tun help to win the
tiikinic over reaponiibllty for
war
rfltf-vmen for
Hntitir work, ami
the harder work. I!y taking; chartte
of tria togs on the furins boy will be
helplnr to f"lve the farm-labo- r
They will be bilpliik, to produce
iniportniit foml for the men In
i vrrj
(
llie Army anil Navy.
f
the f.irm
i:,.. t.ikiiiK
lieril fboiilil J'mii a pK rlnb.
iminlnrs have alriiiity proved their
i.bllity a hox lalsiT. They ran
A
member of the
their work.
I.Ik flub reeelves valuahh' InHtructlons
from tralneil anil experienced leader.
member piibllily rnliHts as
A
n Jiinor "Hiddler of tbe rommlmry,"
Fathers will have more faith In their
h
members,
boy
If they are
nixl will le readier to make them
partners rind put them In charge of
boy mean
b
the farm herd. A
business. He keeps records and knowa
Just what it costs to produce a pound
of pork. Records help to correct mistakes. They make raising hoirs a business proposition.
A boy can do much with the farm
bird. Very little work will be needed
that he can not do. Wnth such careful attention a a boy Riven, the pigs
thrive better. Sanitation Is Improved
The Insruc-tion- s
and lineases lessened.
b
members ore valuto
able and practical and help to produce
more profits. Boys wishing to Join a
pig club and take charge of the farm
herd should see the county aKents, or
write to their State collenes of agriculture, or the fnlted States Department of Agriculture.
Make more eggs by buying your hen
food from H. llerzsteln Seed Co. seed
that succeeds 100 Ib.. JJ.EO.
Buy Diamond II. brand buby chick
food.
Makes youim chicks grow 10
lb. sack. Due. If. llerzsteln Seed Co.

d

OTICE FOI PUBLICATIOIJf.

The

p1-ii1I-

n--

1

pro-Me-

I'lK-elu-

it

Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., May 24,
1917.

Nn-tr-

plK-clu-

pin-clu-

Sed that

Hurceeds.

NOTK'K

Range J3 K.. N. M. 1'. Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make
Three Ver Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Register and Receiver. I. S. t,and Office,
at Clayton, N. M , on the twelveth
lay of July, 1917.
K. W. Ozmun. of Clayton. N. M . and
Will l.add. It. O Cook, John T Cneon.
all of Tate, N. M
I'AZ VAL.VKRDK. Register.
NOTlCat FOR PUBLICATION

FOIl

PUBLICATION

Range J4 E.. N. M. V. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Final Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before C. I". Talbot, U. S. Commissioner,
t Clayton. N. M., on the tenth day of
July, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Joshua Y. Cason, of Tate. N. M.,
Robert Hrundege. Martin Price, both
of Clayton. N. M . Klmer Drake, of
Tate. N. M.
PAZ VALVBKDB, Register.
N.,

MTICt

rtlLKsTies

FOR

Department of tbe Interior, U. 8. Laad
Office at Clayton, N. M., May 24,
1917.

Notice is hereby given that Alma (i.
Logsdon. deserted wife of Krncst Lok-doof Clayton, N. M., who, on
August 1M. r.il4, made Homestead Ap-

n,

i.

K.
27

2

NW.

No.

sk.

for
w.

17172.

0

i.

Section

H

nk.

Town31 K., N. M. P. Mer:!G,

N.. Range
ship
idian, has tiled notice of intention to
Department of the Interior,
make Three Year Proof, to establish
office ut Clay tun. N. M.. May Sth. claim to the land above described, beI'M 7.
fore Charles P. Talbot. I'. S. Comis her by
Kivcn that. lis missioner, at his office in Clayton. N.
Notice
of
the M.. on the tenth day of July, 1917.
directed by the Commissioner
i Jeneral
Land office, under provisions
is
Krriest l.oc.sclon.
The tnlryinan,
4
pursuant
. It. S..
lo the mi- uotilied that by submission of said
of Sec.
W.
ni'
Tuthill. proof his wife seeks to obtain patent
plication
William
Thomas. N. .M Serial No 2 f f we for the land in her own name.
will offer at pnbllr sale, lo the llilill- Claimant Maine as witnesses:
st bidder, but at not less than $l.r,0
abrid S. Yutes. Amos II. Wells.
M..
A.
on
the
per acre, at In o'clock
Phillip M. llain. Andy Yates, all of
tenth day of July. 1!'!7. next at this Clayton, N. M.
office, the following tract of land:
PAZ VAI.VKRDK. Register.
Section 1. Township
SW.
MO
N.
L'4
35
M.
I'.
N., limine
Meridian.
i:..
PUBLICATION
NOTICE
This truel Is ordered into the
market on a showing that the great- Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land
er portion thereof Is mountainous or
office at Clayton, N. M.. May 21,
too rem nil for cultivation.
1917.
Notice is hereby given that Russell
The sale will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when those pre- II. o'Poniiell. of Wanetto. N. M., who,
sent at the hour named have ceased on April 1. I14. and April 7, 1917,
bidding. The person making tbe hlgn-e- mdae llomesteail Kntries, Serial Nos.
4
(117700, and 024K49, for Lotl, NE.
bid will be require to ImmediateNIC.
N.
ly Pay to the Receiver, the amount NW.
SK. 4 NE.
:.
SK.
Lot 2. Section .11.
thereof.
Any person claiming adversely the Township !i N.. Range 35 K N. M. P.
d
land are advised to Meridian, lias tiled notice of intention
Ilia their claims, or objections ,on or be- to make Three Year Proof, to establish
fore the time designated for sale.
claim to the land above described,
I'AZ VAI.VEm.iK, Register. before Register a,nd Receiver, V. S.
Land Office, at Clayton. N. M., on the
NOTICE FOR Pl'BLICATIOX
tenth day of July, 1917.
Isolated Trnct.
Claimant names as witnesses:
j
W. T. Bates. T. S. Clover, A. H.
Public Land Snle,
Hancock, all of Seneca, N. M., andW.
Department of the Interior. L'. S. Laol K. O'Doiinell. of Clayton. N. M.
Register.
PAZ VALV10RDK,
olfice at Clayton. N. M., May Kth.
"i

.

.

C1 .1

u:"

:,.t

1ÍU7.

Notice Is hereby glvne that John T.
Canon, tit Tate. N. M., who, on November 22nd, 1913, made Homestead
Kntry Serial No. 017170. for S.Vi NK.14,
N. H Si:. í. NE 14 8W.14. SBNW.
and Lot 3, Section 2. Township 24

U. S. Land

1Í

r.--

Department ef the Interior. U. 8. Laaa
office at Clayton, N M. May 12,

plication, S. rial
si:,
si:.

lanlatra Tract
Public Land Male

y,

24N.,

piK-clu- h

plK-rlu-

I

Notice Is hereby given that Joshua
on
M., who,
V. Cason, of Tate. N.
March íth, 191J, made Homestead
No. 015450, for SW. '.i. Section 22; NW. 14. Section 27. Township

i

rál

st

W'j'.-,-''-V''!----

--

OWEN'S MAN

MOTES

We must have your order early for Owen's Bean Threshers.
The unprecedented demand for the No. 4 and the
0
Owen's Threshers has compelled the manufacturers to run
full blast and full time and they have sent us word that they
are looking to advance the price. If you want yours, contract now for delivery about September 1st.
16-2-

The Owen's is the most successful of Bean Threshers and
for the No. 4 that requires a 2 h. p. engine .up to any size
wanted, a catalogue will be mailed upon request.

R. W.

ISAACS

.J gent for Union Coiinti and Trade Tributary

CLAYTON,

:-

NEW MEXICO

-L

.'. NEWS WANTADS BRING RESULTS
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John Corich & Son
SAYS

above-describe-

I have

secured some special whiskey for my
customers that touches the spot

1917.

given that, us
N'OTM'K FOH PI III.ICATIO.X.
is hereby
by the Commissioner of the
r.
i It ne ra
1'. S Land
Land nff.ee. uiidi r provisions
nai l on I I of th- 1;. S.. irirs:i.int to the ap- 2 4.".r.
May 2 1th.
i if flee
of
at Clayton. X. M
1'ilT.
ulnai mi of William W. Tuthill,
Tli"in;iM. X M. Siti.iI No. n'.''ir., we
Notice is he by given that Tom .1.
Will o'fer at pull Ic sale, lo the highJohnson, of l'i amonte. X. M who, on
est b'uder. but at not less than 11.50 May 15th. 1!H
made Homestead
per ai re, at In o'clock A. M on the
NK.
Serial Xo
for K.
Section
and XW.
tenth day of .lul.v. It'W. neyt. at this
Section :t
SW.
Section 28.
offii'. tile following trnci of land: ::::. and K.
Sectl-- n
NW
SW
iv. Township Township 24 X. Range 30 R, N. M. P.
i: X. M. p. Meridian. .Meridian, has lil-- d notice of Intention
:4 X Range
T!us tract is oril-n-- d
Into the mar-ki- t to make Five Year Proof. to establish
on a showing that the greater claim to the land above described, be-portion thereof Is mountainous or too fore l S. Com m ssinn c r. Jerry
rough for cultivation.
Forbes, at Pasamonle. N. M., mi the
The sals will not lie kept open, but tenth day of July. 1917.
will be declared closed when those preClaimant names as witnesses:
W.
sent at the hour named have ceased
Chapman, Charles M.
Fred
bidding. The person making the high1st rand er, Sumner P. Johnson, 'Wil-liaest bid will be required to Immediately
J. Carpenter, all of Pasamonle,
pay to the Receiver the amount
X. M
PAZ VALVF.RDK, Register
Notice
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And Especially Recommend Both For Medicinal

SEE
MISSOURI

STATE

LIFE

INSURANCE

COMPANY

and Social Purposes

FOR

FARM LOANS.

5 or 7 years' our rates are
"9,
cheapest
town, county or state.

iwaaRM

ONE DRINK WILL CONVINCE YOU

in

CLAIR A. ROBERTS,
CLAYTON,

DISTRICT ACENT
NBW MEXICO.

JOHN CORICH

4)44J44it4St

&
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lentlon to make Three Tear Proof, to
Claimant names a witnesses:
establish cíalas to the 'md above desJ. Samuel Naranjo, J. Andre RodriDepartment of the Interior. U. 8. Land cribed, before Register and Receiver, V. gue, Joe V. Moulder. Ueorge W. Hall,
Jlnd
Office at Clayton, N. M... May 4, 1117. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on tin all of Moses, N. M.
All legal advertising ta ttia
"
Notice la hereby Riven that Robert 13th day of Jane. 11T.
Tas Valverde. Register.
R. McClure of Faaamonte, N. M.. who.
paper is read and oorreoM m-c- oi
Clalmaat aaaaea is wltaesa:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
on Juna 10, 1112, made Homestead En
Sutton, Ed
Claude McCortle.
din to copy. Read yaw ad,
ICLL BROTHERS
try. Serial No. 014771, for- Lota 1, I, a. Utterbaek, Harry Wllberg, all ef ClayDepartment of the Interior, U. S. Land
4. K H SW hi. E hi NW14. Section 80, ton, N. M.
and if aa errar is found how
COMMIT
M.. May 2, 1117.
CCSL, ICE MTULER!
Township 14 N. Range 30 E, N. M. P.
Pai TaWerde, Register. Office at 1Clayton, N.given
ever slight, notify us at
hereby
Notice
that Neal W.
Meridian ha fllea notice of Intention
SIC
TEIEPHSIE
publication
Perkins, of Moses, N. M., who, on Noproof to establish
xotici
to make three-yea- r
vember 11, 1113. 'made Homestead Enclaim to the land above described, beI Clayton, New Mexico
KOT1CB FOm PUBLICATION
fore RcKister and Receiver, V. 8. Land Department of the Interior, U. S. Lao 1 try, Serial No. 017001, for Lots 2, 1, 4.
S 2 NK
Seo 1 Tp 21
at Clayton. N. M.. on the 2nd Office at Clayton, N. M . April 17. 1117. S 2 NW
Department f the Interior, V. 8. Land office,
Notice Is hereby given that Clarence N Range 35 E., and Lot 6, Section 6,
day
1917.
of
June
Office at Clayton. N. M.. May II.
3- --Oliver, of Cuate. N. M., who, on Feb- Township 21 N.. Range 34 E., N. M, P.
Claimant names as witnesses:
1917.
ruary 16. 114, mad Homestead Entry, Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
1". Hard,
Tom
John
Johnson,
Armon
Notice In hereby Riven Hint Charle
Serial No. 017524 for SW. 4 NW.
to make Three Tear Proof, to estabSchlffner,
of
Ivle.
nil
I'asamonte.
Fred
H. Iliinn. of Clayton. N. M., who. on
F. SAVAGE
W.
NW. lish claim to the land above described,
SW.
Seclon 15, N.
N. M.
Jan. IS. 1914, nnd June .". 1914, made
TownNW.
SW.
before Charles P Talbot, U. S, CommisSection 22.
l'as Valverde. Register.
Homestead Entries. Serial Non. UM4I0.
ship 30 N., Range 34 E.. N. M. P. Mer- sioner, at his office, at Clayton, N. M.,
in
United
7, and 8K.
For Nine Years
SW.
nuil 017964. for
idian, ha filed notice of Intention to on the 11th day of June, 1917.
M)TI( K FOR I'l RI.ICATION.
See. 6. Township 25 N.. ltaiiKe 35
States Land Office
make Three Tear Proof, to establish
lnlu:ant names as witnesses:
E.. anil .SE.
Sec. 1. Township 25
claim to the land above described, beJ. Samuel Naranjo. J. Andrea RodriS.
U.
Land
of
Department
Interior,
the
.14
K , Lot 6. and NK.
Range
N..
gue,
V.
S.
Register
fore
Land
and Receiver,
Joe V. Moulder. ISeorge W. Hall,
Office at Clayton. N. M., May . 1917.
USD PRACTICE
W.
Sec. 6. Township 25 N.. Range
Office at Clayton, N. M., on the 14th all of Moses. N. M.
I
given
hereby
Is
Elmer
Notice
that
N. M. I'. Meridian, hns filed no35
Pa Valverde. Register.
of Clayton, N. M., who, on June day ef June, 1117.
tice of Intention to meke three year Keller
Entries, Contesta, Final
Claimant name a witnesses:
28, 1(IS, made Homestead Kntry, Seproof, to establish claim to the land
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Walter Stone, Ialkln Daniels, Walter
Proofs, Plats and Abstracts
No. 020173, for Lota 3. 4, 8 hi NW
above described, before Register and rial
1, Township 23 N. Range Gill, Andres Pacheco, al' of Cuates, New
14..
!
Section
promptly attended to
Department of the Interior, U, S. Land
Receiver. I. S.' I.ond Office, at Clay- 15 E, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed no- Mexico.
ton, N. M. on the 10th day of July,
Valverde. Register Office at Clayton, New Mexico, May 2,
I'm
esto
proof,
to
make
commutation
tice
Office 1st N-t- l Bank Bldg.,
1917.
1917.
tablish claim to the land above deLAYTON, N.M.
Notice is hereby given t'.iat Merencl-an- a
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Claimant names as witnesses:
Recelrer,
Register
scribed,
before
and
Lovato, of Reyes, New Mexico, who
J. 11. Bender, Ualrr Hender. A. C. U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on
Clay-toll,
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land on December 27th, 1913, made Home
Rlakeley. Alviu Alford, nil of
1917.
day
21st
of
June
the
Office nl Clayton. N. M., April 17.. 1117. stead Entry, Serial No. 017367. for Lot
N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
DR. C E. KELLER
hereby given that Richard 1. 2, Section 31. and the lot 4, and 8E.
Notice
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
W. U. Tatton, J. T. Smith. J. F. Scf-to- O. Cook, is Tate, N. M
SW.
who, on October
of
Section 30, Township 31
S. E. Lane, all of Clayton. N. M.
PUBLICATION.
NOTICK
10,
made Homestead Entry, Se- N., Range 33 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
Dentist
l'ai Valverde Register. rial 1910,
SecNo. 012232 for N. 2 NW.
filed notice of Intention to make Final
Apartment of the Interior, V. 8. Land
tion 26; NK.
Three Tear I'roof. to establish claim t
and N. 2 SE.
OTI('K FOR PUBLICATION'.
Over Dean's Bakery
Office ut Clayton, X. M., .May 21.
Section 27. Township 24 N., Range 33 the land above described, before Qeorge
1917.
K.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Clayton a
Cook, IT. S. Commissioner, at his of
ra.se 10IB
NOfllr
V. S. Land
of
Department
Interior,
the
given
In
hereby
William
that
Notice
I
Intention to make Five Year Proof, to fice at Hayden, New Mexico, on the 11th
Office at Clayton, N. M., May 1, 1117.
N. M..
B. Van Cleave, of drenville,
establish claim to the land above des- day of June, 1917.
Notice Is hereby Riven that Tlnce C. cribed, before Register
-who. on May 29, 1912, made Homestead
!Claimant names as witnesses:
and Receiver,
S
h'i. Kergueson of Des Moines, N. M., who, I". S. Land Office,
No.
0147B6.
for
Kntry.
Serial.
Reyes P. -- Martinez, of Reyes, New
at Clayton. N. M., on
COL. J. A. SOWERS
Section 15, Township 28 N., Range 33 on February. 18, 1914. made Homestead
Mexico, Felipe Lovato, Manuel Gurule,
the 13th day of June, 1917.
Aaetleaee
K.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice Application No. 017508 for Lots 2, 3,
Uulllerme Lovato, all of Holland, New
Clatmsnt names aa witnesses:
of intention
to make Three Year 4. SW hi NW hi. Sec 2. Lots 1 2. S 'j
Write roe al Seneca or Phone
Jeff J. Ford. Elsie W. Qxmun, Oren Mexico.
Section 3. Township 29 N, Range M. Oxinun,
I'roof. to esttilish claim to the land NG
me at Wanette for Dates.
Joseph I,. Ford, all of Tate,
I'nx Valverde. Register.
filed no- New
above described, before Register nnd 31 E, N. M. P. Meridian, hasthree-yeaMexico.
Commission one per cent
r
1". S. I.nnd
Office, at Clay- tice of Intention to make
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION.
Receiver.
Pax Valverde, Register.
' Satisfaction Guaranteed
ton, N. M., on the tenth day of July, proof to establish claim to the land
ipi irtment of the Interior. l. S. Land
above described, before John N. Karn,
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION'
1917.
si"
V. S. Commissioner, at Des Moines, N.
Office, Clayton, N. M., May 4. 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice Is hereby given that Samuel
ii p. u t men t of the Interior, U. S. Lnnd
Willie I. Morris. Kdwin Conley. M., on the 19th day of June. 1117.
See
I
Claimant names a witnesses:
office at Clayton. N. M April 11, 1917. Zenle llowimin of Sedan, X. M., who,
and Edward McCann, all of Grenvllle,
I
Marion I. Mayo, Marlon G. EdmonG. C. SMITH
Notice Is hereby given that Henry A. On Jan. 9, 1914, made Homestead En
N. M., and Ernest W. I'rleskorn, of
I
son, James S. Coleman, Sylvester
C. Setter, of Sedan, New Mexico, who, on try. Serial No. 017393. for NW hi SecN. M.
Crandview,
AND
FOR REAL ESTATE
Nov. 22, 1913, made Homestead Entry, tion 14. Township 22 N. Range 36 E.
l'AZ VAI.VKUDK, Register. Moody, all of Des Moines N. M.
has filed notice of
Pas Valverde, Register. Serial No. 017091, for NK.
Section N. M. P. Meridian, three-yeaINSURANCE
r
proof to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
8, Tow nship 22 N., Range 36 E., N. M. intention to make
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
I'. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention establish claim to the land above de,! CONTEST CASES HANDLED
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
before Register and Receiver
of the Interior. U. S. Land to make Three Year Proof, to establish scribed,
office at Clayton, N. M., Slay 21, Department
claim to the land above described, be- V. S. Land Office nt Clayton, N. M.. on
EFFICIENTLY
i iff Ice at Clayton, N. M., May 8. 1917.
1917.
i
the 19th day of June, 1917.
Notice is hereby Riven that Fred S. fore Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
Notice is hereby Riven that Myron
'
.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Office in First Nat'l Bank Bldfl.
Office at Clayton, N. M.. on the 13th
Chilson. of Seneca, N. M.. who. on (Mover of Seneca, N. M who, 'on Dec, day of June, 1917.
A. Selter. K. D. Rltchy. J. IL Wil
H.
February 5, 1914, made Homestead 2. 1913, made Homestead Entry No.
liams. F. A. Dimler, all of Sedan, N. M.
Claimant names r.s witnesses:
Kntry, Serial, No 017481. for Lots 1. 2, 017256, for Wi 4 SWhí, W hk NW hi.
l'as Valverde, Register.
Z.
S.
A.
R.
Howman,
W.
Reardcn.
3, 4, E. hi NW. hi: K. hi KW.
i. Sec- Section 33. Township 29 N. Range 35 E, Nuttlim' K. D. Ritchie, nil of Sedan, N.
y For All Auctioneer work 19. Township 2SN. Range 35 K., N. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of M.
tion
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
CoL George Goodyear
proof to
Intention to make three-yea- r
M. 1. Meridian, has filed notice of inPax Valverde, Register.
de30 years experience in Live
tention to make Three Year Proof, to establish claim to the land above ReDepartment
of the Interior, V. S. Land
estblish claim to the land above de- scribed, before Hon. Register and
Stock, Townsite and Merchaoffice at Clayton, N. M., May 4, 1917.
N. M., on the 20th
Clayton,
ceiver,
at
Receiver,
Reglser
und
apprecscribed,
before
Is
Notice
hereby given that Dellah
'
ndise. All work will be
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
V. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M, day of June, 1917.
M. Allen of Cl.ipham.
N. M., who, on
see
making
dates
For
Department
U.
S.
nn
iated.
of the Interior,
Land Sept. 17, 1915, made Homestead
witnesses:
claimant names
on the eleventh day of July, 1917.
Entry,
TelMay
;
1,
M
N.
1917.
N.
Clayton.
M.
Office
Clayton,
f!.
Ed
nt
Alderson of
Caudle's Furniture Store.
Claimant names as witnesses:
No. 020886, for SW.
Serial
Section
N.
Margaret
Kenedy
hereby
given
Is
('eorge
of
M.:
Notice
Cuates,
James
that
Wells McClary, J. A. Sowers. T. K.
15,
epbone 90.
Doyle, formerly Margaret E. Haga I'. Township 22 N. Range 34 E, N. M.
Whaley, and C. H. Morían, all of K. McMurtrey of Cuntes, N. M. ; RusMeridian, has tiled notice of IntenYours Respectifully,
ney,
N.
widowM.
Haganey,
Seneca,
sell
O'Donnell
de
of
of Andrew
Seneca, N. M.
tion to make commutation proof to esCOL GEORGE GOODYEAR
M.,
DeN.
Register.
Seneca,
on
who,
ceased,
of
Pas V.ilveide.
l'AZ VALVERDE, Register.
tablish claim to the land above december 28, 1911, made Homestead En scribed,
before Register and Receiver
NOTICK
PUBLICATION
FOR
1,
try,
S.
No.
014272,
2.
PUBLICATION.
Serial
for Lots
NOTICK FOR
T. S. Land Office, nt Clayton. N. M., on
N.,
27
5.
Township
NE.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Range 36 K.,Section
the 19th day of June, 1917.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
N. M. T. Meridian, has
COLE. U. JACOBS
claimant names as witnesses:
Office at Clayton. N. M , May 21, Office at Clayton, New Mexico, April filed notice of Intention to make Three
10. 1917.
Jas. S. Savage, Margaret Harrison,
1917.
to
Proof,
Tear
to
establish
claim
the Jess
Auctioneer
W. Garlock, John H. Garlock, all
Notice Is hereby given that Floyd V.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph
Register
described,
above
before
of Clapham, N. M.
Grubb, of Clayton, New Mexico, who, on land
N.
Armstrong,
Cuates,
of
E.
Johnson
Clay
U.
S.
Office,
Lnnd
and
Receiver,
at
! MOST EXPERIENCED IN UN
l'as Valverde, Register.
M., who, on November 21, 1913, made December 13, 1913, made homestead enton. N. M . on the 14th day of June, 1917
Sec-to- n
No. 017336, for NW.
ION COUNTY
Homestead Entry, Serial No. 017056, try Serial
names
as
Claimant
witnesses:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
10, Township 25 N., Range 36 E.,
for NW. hi Section 14, nnd NK. hi.
Jerry Hartón, Mrs, Emma Maag, Mrs.
New Mexico Principal Meridian, has
N.,
29
Range
15,
Township
Section
N.
C.
M
J.
R.
Seneca,
StolU,
all
of
and
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Satisfaction Guaranteed
34 K., N. M. 1. Meridian,, has tiled filed notice of Intention to make Final Q. Palmer, of Clayton, N. M.
Office at Clayton, N. M., May 4. 1917.
i
Three Tear Proof, to establish claim o
to
make
Three
of
Intention
notice
Register.
I'as
Valverde.
Notice Is hereby given that Orval M.
!
before RegisMt Dora, New Mexico
Year Troof, to establish claim to the the land above described,
Moulder of Moses, N. M., who, on June
ter and Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at
land above described, before Register Clayton,
12, 1913, made Homestead Entry, SeNew Mexico, on the 13th day of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
and Receiver, U S Land Office, at June, 1117.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land rial No. 016210 for W hi NW 14, SW
Clayton, N. M., on the eleventh day of
hi. W Vj. SE U, Section 34. Township
Office at Clayton, N. M., May 4, 1117,
Claimant names as witnesses.
DR. THOMAS N. DYSON
July, 1917.
John IL Teague, Jacob IX. Cook, RobNotice is hereby given that John A 30 N, Range 35 E, N. M. P. Meridian,
Claimant names as witnesses:
has filed notice of Intention to make
W, F. Kendrick, T. J. Begley, G. "W. ert O. Cor, Loremo K. Bateman, all of McCune, of Clayton, N. M., who, on three-yea- r
proof, to establish claim to
Specialist In Obstetric Cases
June 3, 1913, made Homestead Kntry,
Kennedy, M. N. Wilson, nil of Cuates. Clayton, New Mexico.
tlie land above described, before RegPax Valverde, Register.
Serial No. 015931. for S.
Section
M.
N.
Children
of
and Diseases
t
34. Township 24 N., Range 36 E., N. M. ister nnd Receiver, 1". S. Land Office,
l'AZ VALVERDE. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
I'. Meridian, has filed notice of lnten at Clayton, N. .M , on the 19th day of
Office Rooms 3 and 4, Cadell
S. Lad tion to make Three Year Proof, to es
Department
U.
Interior,
of
June, 1917.
the
PUBLICATION.
NOTICE FOR
Office at Clayton, N. M April 11, 1917. tablish claim to the land above descrl
Claimant names as witnesses:
Buijding
Notice Is hereby given that Mary E. bid, before Charles P. Talbot. IT. S.
Stanley Arnett, J. V. Moulder, O. C.
Department of the Interior, TJ. S. Land
Long,
of Thomas, N. M., who, on Janu- Commissioner, nt his office at Clayton Seolletcl, Walter Perkins, all of Moses,
Office at Clayton, N. M., May 24.
54
15,
ary
Phone
1917, made homestead entry, SeN. M.
Texline, Tex.
i
1917.
N .1 , on the 13th day of June, KIT.
Section 10,
I'nx Valverde, Register.
Notice is hereby given that Klmer rial No. 015807, for SK.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Section 15. Township 23 N..
L. Stephens, of Vance, N. M., who, on NK.
George P. Cashniyer, James McAr
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION.
Decern her 12th, 1913, and August 1st, Range 35 K., N. M. I'. Meridian, has thur, W. R. Haynes, Mrs Helen Cun
, F. H. Clover
B. D. Stream
1914, tiniile Homestead' Entries, Serial filed notice of Intention to make Three ningham, all of Texline, Texas.
Department of the Interior, I,'. 8. Landi
Nos. ODÜtM, and 018244. for Lois 1, 2, Year I'roof, to establish claim to the
l'as Valverde, Register
E. D. STROKM INVESTMENT COMPUN
orrice, nt Clayton, N. M., Muy 8. 1917..
S. ,i NK. hi: and S ,4 NW. ',, Section land above described, before Register
Notice is hereby given tht Wilbur R.
35 K., N. M. P. and Receiver, V. S. Land Office,
at
22N.,
Range
5.
Township
INSURANCE,
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PUBLICATION
FOR
LOANS.
FARM
Clark of Mt. Dora, N. M.. who, on June
Mei I. linn, has tiled notice of intention Clayton, N. M., on the 12th day of June,
B.KAL ESTATE!
Department of the Interior, L". S. Land 21, 1913, and Oct. 20, 1914. made Hometo inke Three Year I'roof, to estnbllsh 1917.
First Deer NVest ! P. O
stead Entry No. 016566 and No. 01S592.
names
as
beClaimant
witnesses:
office at Clayton. N. M , May 2, 1917.
described,
to
above
land
claim
the
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la
R. J. Pool, of Texline, Texas, C. F.
Notice Is hereby given that Charles for NE 4 Sec 19 and SE hi Seo 18.
fore Register and Receiver, V. S. Land
PHONE) 17
26 N. Range S3 E. N. M. P.
office, at Clyton. N. M., on the thir- Kluttx, B. A. Carden, Milton J. Tool, all L. Hoy. of GrenVllle, N. M., who, on Township
NEW MEJICO
CLAYTON.
has filed notice of Intention
of Thomas.N. M.
March 23, 1912, made Hoinectead Entry, Meridian, three-yeateenth day of July, 1917.
r
proof to establish
Tai Valverde, Register. Serial No. 014493, for Lots 3, 4. 8. 2 to make
Claimant names as witnesses:
NW.
Section 3. Township 27 N. claim to the land above described, beJohn Hurtlett, C. E. Anderson, Merl
fore Hon. Register and Receiver, at
NOT ICR FOR PUBLICATION
SecRange 33 E., and S.
SE.
Johnson, Lloyd Sowers, all of Vance,
Seetlon 14, Clayton, N. M., on the 20th day of June,
N. M.
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land tion 33. and S. 2 SW.
l'AZ VALVERDE, Register. Office at Clayton, N. M.. April 11, 1917. Township 28 N.. Range 33 E., N. M. P, 1117.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice is hereby given that Henry A. Meridian, hns filed notice of Intention
Fred J. Halton, Charles F. Pearson,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Shrock, of Seneca, N. M., who, on June to make Five Year Proof, to establish
Grant Denny, Carl Clark, all of Mt.
20. 1913. made homestead entry. Serial claim to the land abovo described, beDepartment of the Interior, U. S. Land No. 016477. for 8.
SW
Section fore Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Dora, N. M.
Pas Valverde, Register.
office at Clayton. N. M., May 24, 25, SE.
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Section 26, Office, at Clayton, N. M on the 15th
Abstracts, Plats.
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Township 28 N Range 35 E., N. M. P. dav of June, 1117.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Notice la hereby given that Fred W. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to
Claimant names as witnesses:
Chapman, of I'asamonte, N, M , who, on make Three Year Proof, to establish
Alva Ozenbaugh, Abner Miller, A. E.
Coaireyancfog, Notary
June 3rd, 1913, made Homestead claim to the land above described, be- Mills, Joseph L. Gaines, all of Gren- Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office, at Clayton, N. M May t, 1117.
,
Serial No. 015918, for SW.
fore Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Vllle, N. M.
Secretary Kntry,
Notice Is hereby given that John E.
D. A. Paddock
Section 32. Township 24 N., Range 30 Office at Clayton, N. M . on the 12th day
Pas Valverde, Register.
Jones of Kenton Oklahoma, who, oo
E.. Lots 3 and 4. and 8. hi NW. hi. of June, 1117.
April 17, 1116, mads Homestead Entry.
,
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Section f.
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and full weight
Crlser, Ernest O. Talbot, John X Brown, Department of the Interior,
Township 11 North, Rang IS East,
of Intention to make Three Tear all of Seneca,
Office at Clayton, N. M., May 1, 1117.
N. U.
Notice Is hereby given that Uenry W. New Mexico Principal Meridian, .baa
the land
Pas Valverde, Register.
We have plenty of eoal now. Sup- Proof, to establish claim U,to S.
Perkins, of Moses, N. M., who, on March filed notice of Intention to make final
Comdescribed,
before
above
Keep
your
kia
ply is uncertain.
13, 1113, made Homestead Entry, Se- threeyear proof, to establish claim to
N4ncra ros pvyiscation
Forbes," at rasa-montSection 11, the land above described, before RegDepartment of the Iaterler, TJ. & Leuid rial No. 01E640, for E.
full of Swastika eoal an1 you will missioner, Jerry W.
S. M., on the tenth day of July, Office at Clayton. N. M.. April 11, HIT. Township SO N., Range 15 E.. N. M. P. ister and Receiver, at Clayton. N. M.,
adIov the winter. G. 0. Granville.
Notice Is hereby given that Almeda Meridian, has filed notice of Intention on the 20th day of June 1117.
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M-- ,
Claimant name as witnesses:
who, on May 11, to make Three Tear Proof, to estab1st, the
Tom J. Johnson, Charle M. Ostrand-e- r, Hell, of Clayton, N.
NOTICE After March
Herbert V. Davis, John C Giles, Al1914, made homeatsad entry. Serial No. lish claim to the land above described,
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Johnson,
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and
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10-- lf
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